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"The power is to help them tell their story and to normalize it for them."
Jim Maynard, program coordinator

By Laura Lambert
TABCORRESPONDEHT

o 0 yknows
••

who reallx_

y•

The Gay and Lesbian Helpline
answers questions for local youths

·•

n a room tbesize of asuburtJan walk-in closet, pbones are ringing off
the hook.
Asmall-framed blonde woman - the younger of the two in the room
- mwmurs a comforting "uh-buh" into the receiver, leaning towards
the console as one would lean toward~ a friend confiding a long-held
secret.
Seated next to her, another woman reads off nightclub reviews. The
red light on her phone flashes, signaling calls waiting to be answered.
She hangs up.
She takes a sip of water. Then picks up the line, "Gay Lesbian
Helpline. Can I help you?" she says.
For 23 years, lesbian, bisexual, g;J.y and trnnsgendered volunteers
have been answering the phones for the Gay and Lesbian Helpline and
its younger incarnation, the Peer ustening Line, which serves the
under- 23 gay community.
Operated out of Fenway Community Health Center, the Gay and
Lesbian Helpline provides free confidential information, crisis interven-

I
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So what's
in aname?
Officials begin mnking
suggestionsfor the'
new convention center
By Susan O'Neill
TA8 STAFFWflfTER

he Boston Convention and Exhibition Center is how city and state officials refer to the new development
under construction on the South Boston watetfront.
BUI in three years, once the construction
is complete, the question of what to name
the new convention center will likely cause
a~ much controversy as the development it-·
self.
City councilors have already begun tossing out suggestions Ihat range from historical figures, political leaders in city and federal govemment to local sports heroes.
What makes the convention center naming process complex is the funding for the
center. Funding involves both state money
for construction costs and management
while the city is responsible for acquiring
and cleating the land, according to Andy
Anb'Obus, spokesperson for the Massachusetts Convention Center Authority.

T

''This is the first new state
building in a while
Andy Antrobus,

spokesperson for MCCA
'The whole name process is something
we honestly haven't considered," Anb'Obus
said. "['ve heard many different ideas. It
should be a very interesting process with
elected officials emerging with ideas."
Currently, it is referred as the BCEC, but
it won't be the final name. He said there is
no process in place on choosing a name,. but
the authority will include all the delegabOnS
from state and city, when it eventually does
begin.
'
'This is the first new state building in a
while and frankly, it could be contentious,"
Antrobus said.
Some ideas currently being bounced
around include U.s. Congressman Joseph
Moakley.
At-Large City Councilor Michael flaherty believes Moakley, whose congressional
district is part.of the waterfront, is a persQh
deserving of the honor of the new convention center.
"He is a stalwart for the city of Boston,"
CONVENTION, page 12
Jim Maynard runs the Gay and Lesbian holllne at Fenway Community Health center,

"Deaf people are constantly surrounded by hearing people,
so when they get together, it's very special"
Patty Branz, a cUStomer at

Kells

Deafjam

AT THE MOVIES

Twice a month, deafpatrons
converge at the Kells to bond, party
By Frederick Melo
lAS SfAFF wmT£R

t's Monday night at the Kells of Boston on Brighton Avenue,
and the dance floor is just about packed, although almost no
one is dancing, or even talking in the barely di.mmed bar.
But, despite the unconventional bar-lIke aCb~lty" the mass of
people are enjoying themselves. What makes Ihls mght dIfferent
from any other night at Kells is the fact that most of the customers, some traveling from as far away as New HampshIre, are
deaf.
By all accounts from custOmers and staff alike, this night is a
success, and offers further proof that the deaf community is as
proud of its cultW'e as ever. Deaf tught at the Kells has become a
magnet for the deaf community, a safe space where deaf customers can celebrate a common bond based upon the rapid-fire
\'isuallanguage few hearing people can understand.
It should be little surprise to anyone with an ear cocked to deaf
culture that nearly 200 deaf clients pack themselves into the .ckroom of the Kells !Wice a month. ltis the only pnvate bar In

I
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Brudnoy bashes
'Battlefield'
PAGE 18
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Melinda Norfleet (center) greets Amy Matone (left) at the Kells' deal night.

Task force presents plan to house all BC students on campus
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Ethnic Festival to be held
,.- The Allston-Brighton Community
'Development Corpomtion will hold
ijs 18th annual Ethnic Festival this
~aturday, June 20, at the Jackson
. /;VIann Community Center, from II
a.m. - 5 p.m. The Jackson Mann Center is located at 500 Cambridge Street
in Allston.
To sign up for selling crofts or food
.at the festival, or for more infonnation about the event, call the CDC at
(617)787·3874.

::Cuide to summer
.programs available
A summer 2000 guide to afford·
able day camps, progmms and activi·
ties for Allston-Brighton youth is
now available.
Thedirectory includes infomlmion
on progmm fees, hours of opemtion.
progmm focus. age muge and avail·
ability
of tmusponation. It also in·
>,

eludes infonnation f(X" young people
looking for summerJob>.
The guide was compiled by All·
ston·Brighton Healthy Boston CoaIi·
tion's School Linked Servi=. For
more infannation, call Kay or Megan
at 782-3886, or stop by the coalition
office at 161 Harvard Ave.. suite 14
in Allston.

aloud to juniol'i and seniO!\.
The "Personal Best Essay Conte t" asked stlJdents nationwide to
write an essay about a personal
achievement.

Choral concert to focus
on Russian music

Saiot Columbkille Omrch will
hold a special choml concert on Sun·
day at 7:30 p.m. The evenl is the late,1 part of a series of music progmms
Cablevision and Black Entenam· celebmting the new millennium and
ment Television recoo.,nu.ed 1\1;0 the Hoi) Year.
Brighton High School 'lUden!.> on
Fea1Ured in this concen will be
Friday for winning a national ., say ''The Rutan Choir," which will preconlest.
~nt a progmm of Russian liturgical
The stlJdents, O,ley Rore> and and folk music. The Russian choir is
Shakeba Rubens. "ere awarded under the direcuon of Irina Shachne·
compute", and prize for thelT "in- va. Abo featured in this coneen will
ning essays. They are also finali,~ be Liasa Filipenco. soprano; Maria
for the $15,000 gmnd pri7e.
Arapof. soprano; and Alexander
The students were reco~nized on Prokhorov, bass. The solois!.> will be
Friday in an assembly al the high accompanied by Joseph Policelli. or·
school, where their ",say' were read ganist.

Brighton students
win contest

Saint Columbkille Church is located at 321 Market St., Brighton and
can be easily reached on the #86 bus
line. For more infonnation, contact
the parish office at 782-5774.

land. The event will be held at Boston
College, in theGa'iSOn Hall,lOOm 100.
During this past year, t/le Watershed Institute's Urban Field Study
Progmm involved more than 340 StIJdents from 13 Boston-area schools
including Brighton.

Basketball camp
application$ accepted
I

Final applications ate now being
evaluated for the Ten Star All Star
Summer Baske(ball Camp_ Boys and
girls ages 7to 19 can awly. Players are
Students present
selected by invitation only: Past partic·
project results
ipants include Mjl1Jae1 .prdan, Tim
Yard sale to be held
Duncan, Vince:diner, ~ Stack·
The Watershed Institute at Boston
The Hobart Park Neighborllood hoose: . CJrant Hill; Bob1Jy Hurley,
College, a nonprofit organization Association "ill host a giant neigh·
Antawn lamison, Christian Laettner.
dedicated to promoting the steward· borhood yard sale this weekend.
Tom
Gugliotta arid Tmjan )..angdon.
ship of urban ecosystems through
The second annual yard sale will
Cainp locations ihclude Rochester,
discovery, learning and empower· be held on Saturday. May 20, from 9
NY, Riverside, CA, Babson Park, FL,
ment. will hold its second annual a.m. to I p.m. at Hobart Park.
Atlanta, GA. OJampaign, LL Fon
congress on May 25 from 4to 7 p.m.
Residents are encouraged to drop off Wayne, IN, Atchison, KS, GeorgeThe event will fealure a series of items for the sale in the driveway at 10
town, KY. Nonhlield, MN, Raleigh.
presentations by 13 high school and Olivia Road on Friday night, or bring
NC, Boiling Springs, C, North Can- . "middle school teams who researched items to the park by 8:30 a.m. on Satur- ton, OH. Commerce, TX and Farthe Mystic River or Charles River day, Apick·up can also be armnged by mville. VA. College basketball schol- _.
watersheds.
calling 254-8502 or 254-4462.
arships are possible for players ~
The congress will also feature a
Volunteers are still needed to son named to theAll-American Team.
key1lOle address by Mindy Lubber, re- and price items and to run the tables.
For an evaluation fonn, call (704) ".
gional adrniniSlra10r for the EnvironAll proceeds earned will go to 372-8610.
mental Prota:tion Agency, New Eng· neighborhood event>.
tN BRIEF, page 3
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I GET CONNECTED

Slles fof
avadtheComrunoty ~
tIOIls progtam at Community Newspaper
Company.
!
_

I· Wednesday,
May
at p.m. EST·

Upcoming chats
(www.townonline.com/chat)
Join us for several

31

~

exciting chats on Town
'I Online. The chats are
......
free and open to the
public. Ask your Ques·
tions ane get answers straight
from the experts, Upcoming
chats include:

. Monday, May 22 from 12 to 1
p.m.. Town Online's official psy·
chic, Sylvia Martinez, returns to
answer your questions on love,

relationships and the future.
Martinez, owner of The Goddess

man:I1~ b..-.ds and spo!tS
tecwns have used (his progrcm to JOWl
the WQI1d \Vide Web.

In erested? Contact De",!", 0 l ..ilIY b\'

ooleal)'@cnc.com or Check out
the program at WNW.townonline/comnu-

e-nla!J at

nrty/reglsuat<>n.html

'I

TOWN ONUNE INDEX

MetroWest Daily News

=l

W'iNf.townonfine.com/metrowest

, Arts All Around
VNNt.townooline.com/e-ts

, Parent and Baby
w.,.w._"".com/parentandbaby

related questions.

, Real Estate

Treasure Chest in Salem. has

perfonned psychic readings for
years. All you need for the chat
is a Question and your birth date.

~

Churches,

2

Lisa J. Barstow of
the Massachusetts
Family lnstitute
talkS about their
new guide, "Mass.
Family Guide to
Intemet Safety"
and how to prntect your children
on the Web.
. Monday, June 12 from 1 to 2
p.m. EST· Dr. Anne Meneghetti of
Blue ernss Blue Shield's -A
Healthy Me" answers your neanh-

'.

Iocal_...

Free _

1

~.towrlon1lOe.com/reaJestate

.townonI,ne.comishop

.COMMUNlTY

, Phantom Gounnet

lliI ~J~m.r!lt

www.townonhne.com/phantom

wwwlowoonline,com

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB!
We are eager to serve as a forum for the
commul1Jty. Please send us calendar listings, social news and any other items of
community interest. Please mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news editor,
AllSton-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Oor deadline for
press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please
call Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Tim
Lemire at (781) 433-8366 or News
Reporter David Ortiz with your ideas and
suggestions.

News e·mail. . . . .. . . . .•. . .• ..... ~~ton·bii9hton@cnc.com
Sports . . .. . . ...
. . aDslon-brightOfl.sjlOl1S@cnc.com
EVl!IIls calemlar .
. ,aItslon-brighIOfl.events@cnc.com
AIls ami entel1alnml!llt.• ,
arts@cnc.com
AIls calendar.... ..
,.... .. .. arts.events@tnc.com
Ellilhr. ............ .. .. .. .Tim Lemire (781) 433-8366
News Reporter.. ..
.. David Orta (781) 433-1l275
Pul!lisher. .......
Sean 8ur1<8 (781) 433-8313
Editor in c1tiet. .. .. .
.. ... Vk:Io ~n (781) 433-13715
Advertising sales ... , .
., Tom Allison (781) 433-7813
Russian seellon advertising
Yurl Taballsky (617) 965-1673
Classit!etffttetp want81l.
... (800) 624·7355
AIls editol .... ..
. David Trueblood (781) 433-8353
Calendar listings ..... Margareta Mildsommar (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tax number.....
.
(781)433-1l202
Art!IIistl~ lax number......
..
(781) 433·8203
To SlJbsl:ribe, call ...
..
(781) 433-8307
Geoe..l TAB number
....... (781) 433-8200

The AIlsm8<lgl1ton TAS (USPS 1<-706) is puI>IMed by TAS CommunJly Newspapers, 254 Second Ave, Needham. MA 02494, weel<ty PenodI:
padal Boston. MA. Posunasler: Send adciess correctiocl$ to !he Allstoo·Bnghtoo TAB. 254 Second Ave NeecIlam, MA 02494 TAB
Commonily Newspapefs asst.meS 00 responsbiIIty tot tnlStakas in ~ but wi repmt thaI part which IS incomId if notice ts given W1ttWl
.... wortuno days d \he pubication dale l: CopynghI2ttOO by TAS Commut1Ity ""'.., _s. I'JI nghlS <eseMld AeproductiOn d ""y paI1 of ItIIs
~ by ""y means _
pem1ISllIOf> IS prolllbded Subscr\llJOnS _
AJIslO<1'B<~hllll\ COS1 $29 po< year. _
outside AlstonBrighton cost $54 per 'lear. Send name adcteSs. and che<;k to our maJrl office, at1rr Subscnptions.

<:aIs~tage

• Town Online BUSlfless Directory

I

We want your news!

t

Brighton Lawn Mowing Service
Call Bill • Free Estimates

e
onstruction
DisruptionI
If you're a Peoples Savings Bank customer,
we understand your frustration about the
MBTA construction in Brighton Cemer.
Fortunately, we have some suggestions for
doing your banking without going bonkers:

~ Bank by Mail
We haye postage·paid envelopes that let you
mail m your passbook and deposit slip. We'll
update it and send it back at no cost to you.

~ Bank at our Allston Office

Its close by, at 229 North
Harvatd Street in Allston.
And its convenient, with
FREE PARKING, Drive-up
Tellers and a Drive-up ATM.

~ Bank by Phone

Call our Telephone Banking Service at
1-888-254·PFSB and check balances,
transfer funds, see if checks have cleared,
and more-24 hours a day!

Western

~Bank.ontheWeb

~ Get Fast Cash

If you just need
cash, try our ATM
at Kiki's Kwikman
at 236 Faneui!
Street, Brighton

$'

~fi

~..

•

Kwlkmart

f:a:.n~e~u~\\_<-- _ _~
At/lng/on

Can't get to the bank, send a mouse!
Register for Online Banking and you
can manage your Peoples accounts and
even pay bills over the Internet,
whenever it's convenient.

We look fonvard to tlte end of constmctiOIl in
Brighton Center. In tile meantime, let lIS know how
we can malle banking nwre convenient for you!

_oples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston' Brighton' West Roxbury

G:r
mom

(617) 254-0707
Member rUle

www.pfsb.com

Allston Computer
Campus
PC FUNDAMENTALS
$200.00
OFFICE

2000

II

$400,00
A+
$500.00
NETWORK +

$500.00

eOHlbu; gOOlf""
'·net+, MCSE, Sal, webmaster

51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 02134 • (617) 783-2466
www.wetraiu.net

.,
www.townonline.comlailstonbrighton
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From page 2

Amessage of thanks
St. Anthony's School would like 10
thank Minnihan's in Brighton for
, therr experttse and guidaJlce during
therr frrst annual plant sale. The
weekend was a great success and
, they hope everyone looks forward to
. next yeal.
!

Memorial Day Poppy
Service May 28
Veterans of Foreign Wars Allston
Post 669's Commander Lawrence
Fredericks has announced thaI the
VFW Post 669 will sponsor its annual
Memorial Day Poppy Service on Sun.day, May 28, at Post Quaners, 406
Cambridge St., Allston.
The service will begin at 10 am.
FaJOilies of depaned comrades are in• 'vited to participate in this solemn oco casion, which will be followed by a
. light meal.
I

Register May 20 for A-B
Children's Bike Ride
The ~rd Annual AUston-Brighton
Children s Bike Safety Ride will have
its registratioo on Saturday, May 20, at
II a.m. The ride will begin in the District J4 Police Station rear parking lot.
30I Washington St., Brighton Center.
Kids ages 6-12 are rerrtinded to bring
therr belmets. Acook-out after the ride
will be beld, along with the awarding
of certtficates. For more information
call the Community Service Office ~
(617) 343-4376.

Benefit for bum
victim in May
Allston resident Wayne Williamson
was severely injured in an electrical
explosion earlier this year, in which he
suffered severe bums. To date,
Williamson has undergone 15 operaaons. according to The Williamson
FaJOily Benefit Commiuee of Allston, .

. This comrrtiuee has been estabhshedtoprovldeaJdtotheWilti3ll1>OO.
family 10 theIr
. arne. of need. and a benefiIt ceIebraaon WIth buffel and dane·
1O~ will be held May20 at Sl Anthony s School Auditonum (57 Hollon
St.. Allston) at 7:30p.m TlCketscanbe
purchased at the door for 20.
The comrruttee asks for the ~p
port of the Allston-Brighton community, either in attendance of the event
or in donations to the family, which
can.be sent to: The Williamson Family Benefit Comrrtittee, People.> Federal Savings Bank, 229 North Harvard St., Allston. 0213.j. For more
information, call (617)782-7 70.

Volunteers needed for
breast cancer walk
More than 1,000 volunteers are
needed to suppolt the opening and
closing ceremonies for the Boston
Avon Brea,t Cancer 3-Day. a rorrtile walk from Leotrtin ·ter to
Boston over a three-da) ,pan. Slalt109 June 2. For more information.
call (617) 491-3329, ext. 22.

U.S. Youth Games Tennis
Trials announced

tion, call (617) 783-lJSOO ext. '51
Also, the Joseph M. Srrtith-Co~mUlli'"
'J Health Ce nter WI'11 sponsor
free maJUmograms on Wednesda
May 24, at 287 Western Ave., Ali:
Ston. Admission is free' call (611)
783-lJSOO ext. 2.19 to ~e an appointrnenl. •

Boston residents can drop off surplus paint and used motor oil on the
third Satunday of each month, from 9
a.m.-I p.m., at the Brighton Public
Works Yard. 315 Western Ave.
For more infonnation, call the ReC)icling Office at (617) 635-4959.

be represented. Entel1ainmem will be
pmvided by New England Aquarium
and the Boston Childrer's Museum.
The event will feature multicultural
music and dance, aJOusement rides.
face painters, clowns and more.
For more infonnation, call (617)
254-7887.

Detour in place

Dog training at
Jackson Mann May 13

ESL teachers sought

In order to accelerate the reconstruction of the Brighton Business
Center, SlarIing April 3 a detour has
been implemented: the outbound
traffic will take Hensha" Street to
Wilt Street to Markel Street to Washington Street.
The Commissioner of Public
Works expects thi, detour to last approxuTlately until July 9, 2000.

Recycling centers
have reopened

Apple' iMac

lll

::,_ ::"'-"

Free glucose screenings
at Senior Center May 22

....,

6411

CI/DVIl

(I)

....

IIIWonoo

....,.

If'"

The second annual AllstonBrighton Children's Festival will take
place thi, Sattrrda), May 20. at McKinney Park on Faneuil Street, from II
a.m.-3 p.m. Many of AllstonBrighton's child-care providers will

Correction

The Veterans Upward Bound Pruject at the University of Massachusetts
is now accepting applications for its

w/Free Memory, Printer, or MP3 P/ayerl Apple~

Q

$999,97

~

.....- . ,..

iBook

s,-

DW.Hzr-KG3

HtnI Drivt

-,

.u Gt
n..

CD/DYD

CD

"'11

!lSI

....

1_ .."',",,,,,,,

lll

$1,399,97
....."'*"r" irpnlrI

llIM1

'"ll.lm"" .....

_

•

,/

A May 12 article about the'
Greater Boston lnterfaith Olganization said Gov. Paul A. Cel·
lucci has proposed cuttino $3
million from affordable ho~sing
in the next slale budget. In fact.
the .governor. has proposed $3
mIllion m varIous line-item CUIS
to the budget.

Veterans Upward Bound
accepting applications

mtAGf

4MI

$100 Gift Certificate' with purchase of any iBook~
'~l>wads

$IS".91
lllll.l7

~

Special Olferl
•

,

The Friends of the Brighton Library seek contributions to restore the
library's 1869 antique clock to work109 order. Contributions to help finance the clock repairs can be seltLto
Friends of the Brighton Library, tlo
the Matchett Oock Fund, 40 Ac~
my Hill Road, Brighton, 02135.

More teachers are needed for two
The New England HumaneAssoci- English as a Second Language classation will be sponsoring dog-training es at St. Luke's and Sl Margaret's
classes at the Jackson Mann School Episcopal Church.
(500 CaJnbridge St., Allston) slJUtin o
The class is free, meeting 6:30-8
May 13 and running for five wee~ p.m.. Mondays through Fridays. The
AU le'els of obedience are taught, method of teaching is basic converwllh basiC commands and correction sation and requires no knowledge of
of behavioral problems. For more in- a language other than English.
formation,call (617) 789-3647.
For more information about the
opportunity to panicipale, or to volunteer. plea~ call program director
A-B Children's
EnaAnderson at 787-2976.

... '"

A free glucose screemng, ponsored by the Joseph M. Smith Community Healdl Center, will take place
at the Veronica Smith Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton. ~
Monday, May 22 from 10 a.m-noon.
Admission is free. For more infonna-

Bring back the clock

Festival May 20

The Boston Recycling ProgfaJn's
award-winning surplus paint aJ.d
used motor oil recycling centers have
reopened for the season. The
Brighton center reopened on Sattrrday. April 15.

Tryouts for the Boston Parks and
Recreation Depanment' ,"romer
leagues will be held on altIrday.
May 20, at 9 a.m. at the Sportsmen's
Tennis Club, 950 Blue Hill A'e..
Dorchester. The compeation is open
to Boston residents ages II to 15. For
more information, call (617) 6354505, ext. 6201.

May 2000 Summer cycle. This free
program is open to qualified women
and men veterans of all ages.
:
For more information on available
programs, services and cultural
events, call Robelt Morris at (617)
287-5873.
.

II

od&iW-w...

J7H Apple Sludio OisplGy
$499,97·5150 !l5!Il1le6otf
final putdxue price: $349.97

LIBRARY NOTES

,
l Brighton Branch
I

; celebrates a iversary
, The Bnghton Branch UIxury will
celebrat _ its 3001 anniver:;ary 011
~Iay 20. Dl... igned to
il",lf to
the site and i've n harrJo.lIl,
. U
courthouse,6 the bbraf) "a' a gre<tl
innovation in i~ day: It wa, the firsl
. libr.lry in the BoSlOl1 S\"rem to be a
: district Iibr.lry. making'it possible for
~ people to receIve a h' ~ , level of ref'erence and public SCfIice ",thoUI
: having to go into Boston. The an:niversary will be celebrated with light
~ refreshment at noon on Saturday,
: May 20, during the second day of the
: book sale. The Brighton Brancb i.,10: cated at 40 Academy Hill Road. For
: more information, caU 782-6032

other languages. For fulther informat;oo, call 782-6705.

Power Macintosh G4/450

128MB Memory Free"
~

$

I.....

I

00

Ii Branch
LII aI .... 1:
the 12lhannual Funky AucnOJ1 or lmrsday. June
8, at the Faneuil Braoch Libr.lry, 419
Faneuil St. All local individuals and
bll'ne ' are "elcome to donate
11<!T1S..
! g tI
to the Faneuil
Branch any tnl1e up to May 19. Items
may include: flea market items; birthday, shower, or wedding gift> that
have been sining in your bottom
drawer for ages: tickets or passes to
events that you cannot use; a weekend at your vacauon home; a sample
of your talents: arti>tic, culinary, etc.:
•
games. toys, videos and audio tapes.
: Book donations needed'
Take pan in this annual fund-raiser
: The FriendS of the Brighton Branch for your local library. For fulther in: Library are in need of books for the formation, call 782-6705.
: May 19-20 book sale at 40 Academy
~ Hill Road, Brighton. All hooks can be
~:taken to the library during business Classes for new
: hours: Monday and Thursday, noon- Americans
; 8 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday The Brighton Branch of the Boston
, and SaltIrday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. For in- Public Library is a great resource for
: formation, contact the library at 782- the new Americans in the Brighton
: 6032.
and Allston neighbortloods. With
: The spring book sale will take four weekly ESOL Com ersations
: place on Friday, May 19, and Sattrr- Groups, there is a good time for anyday, May 20, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. one to perfect his or her abilIty to uneach day.
derstand and speak English: Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m.: Tuesdays.
10-11 :30 a.m.; Wednesdays. lOThree Little Pigs come
I1 :30 a.m.: Thursdays. 6-7:30 p.m.;
to library May 25
and Fridays, 10-11:30 am. The liThe Brighton Branch of the Boston brary also has two citizenship clas.~s
Public Library will host ''The Tale of a week: Mondays at 6 p.m. and Frithe Three Lime Pigs" on Thursday, days at 9:30 a.m. The Brighton
May 25, at 4 p.m This 30-minute Branch is located at 40 Academy Hill
corrtic play by the City Stage Co. is Road. For more information. call
,great for families with children ages
2-6. Refreshments will follow the 782-6032.

performance. For more information,
call 782-6032.

Cabaret continues at
the Brighton Branch
Valerie Snead and Fred Frabotta will
be perforrrting selections from thcir
new show ''The Trouble With Yes" at
the Brighton Branch Library on
Thursday, May 25, at 7 p.m. Learn to
accentuate the positive with songs by
Kander and Ebb, Sundheim and irving Berlin. For more information, call
782-6032.

Literacy and foreign
'language exhibit
The Faneuil Branch Library has recently developed a Literacy and Foreign Language area, which includes
books in Spanish, Portuguese, Russ.ian, Chinese and Vietnamese. There
are Chinese and Russian videos and
llteracy materials in both writtcn
Iorm and mixed media. There are listings of free classes with "not wait"
lists and other information thai may
be of interest to English speakers of

$3,499,97

Special Oller!

128MB Memory Free wi~ Purchase of any G4 Computer'
.~~

Exclusive Offer!

-..

Monday afternoons the Brighton
Branch of the Boston Public Library
have drop-in activities for alierschool programs from -1-5:30 p.m
Activities' include board games,
videos, worksheets and computer
games. All neighborhood alierschool programs are welcome. The
Brighton Branch is located at 40
Academy Hill Road. For more information, call 782-6032.

Learn chess, bridge at
Brighton Branch Library
Children and adults are encouraged
10 come to the library and learn classic strategy games of chess and
bridge. Bridge inslJUctioo is Wednesdays, 4-5 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
Chess inslJUction is ThUT'day , 4-6
p.m.; call ahead to let ~ instnJCtor
know
are coming.
The Brighton
Branchyou
is located
at.JOAcaderny
HJlI

t1N

G3/500IJ2G6/128MB
$3,499.97

.. .

Special Oller!
Free Double Your Memory' with
purchase of any Powerbook~
·~Indmon

PM G4!400 2OGB/128MB!DVD!Zip Drive $1,799.97

After-school programs
welcome at the library
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Beginning May 13, don't miss the excitement,
the giveaways, the demo days, the DEALS!
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College
to
task
flaking
Bosto
·

: Neighborhood task-force presents a plan that
: would house all Be students on campus by 2010
,•

'.

By David Ortiz
TAB STAfF WRITER

aced with a housing shortage
that they say is pricing many
of their friends and neighbors
right out of the community, memo
bers of the Boston College Task
Force say they have found a way for
the Boston College to alleviate the
problem by housing all of its noncommuting students on campus by
2010.
If adopted, the plan would set a
precedent in Boston for the level of
accountability expected from local
universities to the needs of the outside community.
Boston College is in the process of
seeking approval from the city for its
master plan, which identifies what
physical changes the school plans to
make on its campus in the next ten
years.
The task force, fonned to act as a
watchdog for the community surrounding the school, says the college
will be acting as a responsible neigh-
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tect and task-force member who designed the plan. 'There ale many examples of the quadrangle style in
college master plans. It's seen as an
element of good design."
bor only if it agrees to use their pro- house all non-commuting students
Many milan universily campuses
posal, which they say will alle"ate on campus by 20 IO. Boston College in the United States and Europe are
the local housing crunch by freeing dismissed the request, saying the built with a similar quadrangle deup apartments curren~y lived in by school wants to increase housing, sign. The Great Lawn at the Massaapproximately 2.000 Boston Col- but not at the expense of the office chusetts Institute of Technology and
lege students who live off campu .
pace and open space for recreation the Green at Trinity College in
"We're trying w impress on them that the school also needs more of.
Dublin ale examples of the quadranthat the community can't wait fj'e
Now. the task force says it has gle style.
years for beds. In that tiJre, many found a way for the schoulto do just
The quadrangle would be built on
more working people and families that, and also satisfy their request for the site curren~y occupied by the
will be displaced." said Ke,m Car- 1,100 new beds.
"Mods" - a set ofdonnitories housragee, a task force member and presOn May 10, the taskforce present- ing 500 students that were built in
ident of the Hoban Park eighbor- ed its plan to Boston College and 1970 as temporary housing. The
hood Association.
city officials. Their detailed proposal Mods have been a point of conIn the first version of its master calls for the consttuetion of a quad- tention for many years between the
plan released last year, BostOn Col- rangle on the school's lower campus, Boswn College and the outside comlege said it would build donnitories in which donnitory buildings would munity.
to house 450 more tudents on cam- encircle a I II2-acre elevated lawn,
Because they are low-slung buildpus in the next five years. Following approximately the size of a soccer ings sprawled across a wide space,
criticism from the city and commu- field. Facilities such as a dining housing advocates say the Mods ale
nity groups thai the number was not room and laundry rooms would be a very inefficient use of space. Even
high enough, the school created a built under the elevated lawn, aI school officials have admitted they
new plan that raised the number of grade level to the resl of the campus. bave long ou~ived their original inbeds to 800.
''They want a balanced campus. tention, but the school has never
All along, the community task We want a balanced neighborhood. agreed to build the high-rise donniforce has called for I,I 00 more beds We believe this model allows for tories that community activists ha'e
in the next five years. and a plan to both." said Arturo Vasquez, an archi- demanded for the site.

In what they are calling a conces- College's fmal master plan.
sion to the >chool, lhe task force has
In January, the BRA sent the
reversed itself on it> opposition to 'iChool back to the drawing board to
the school's plan to build offices increase its plan for on-campus
and a library at another site the task- housing. Last month, when Jhe
force had also proposed for donni- school came back with a plan to
tories.
build 800 beds, the BRA and the
'This is a moment of opportunity, mayor's office indicated they would
and BC should seize it;' said Car- support the number.
ragee. "We're looking for a quid pro
But community groups in nearby
quo. They say they need an office. Brighton and Allston say the city is
We respectthat need, We need I, I 00 not going far enough to protect their
students housed on campus by housing stock against off-campus
2005,"
students. More and more in recent
Boston College spokesman Paul years, residents ale speaking out
White said the school is considering against what they say is an unfair
the proposal, and will respond on rental market inflated by absentee
May 31, when the task force and the landlords and students who typically
school ale scheduled to meet.
live in groups and ale willing to pay
''The task force's proposal shows any price.
a lot of hard work and creative thinkIn a study completed this year by
ing, and we appreciate that they've the BRA, the city reported thai
shown they want to work together," 15,718 students live in A1ISIOnsaid White. 'There ale a whole lot of Brighton, comprising 27 percent uf
issues associated with where we put the community. The study also
housing. and this has given us a good found that 23 percent of Boston Coljumping off point to work on a long- lege's approximately 9,000 students
teon solution,"
live off campus, with the majority in
In the meantime, the task force Brighton and Allston.
will take their proposal on the road
The school's proposal to add 800
in an attempt to gain public support beds by 2005 would bring the percentfor the plan. In the next few weeks, age of students housed on campus up
the group hopes to makes presenta- to 85 percent if enrollment remains
tions at the mayor's office. the steady. The 1,100 beds proposed by
Boston City Council and the Boston ~Je task-force would be enough to
Redevelopment Authority. the city hOlLse approximalely half of all nonagency that must sign off on Boston commuting students at the school.
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serve as a volunteer and school for the club on a regular basis, helpcouncilor at the Thomas Edison ing his children and their friends
Middle School, which his son at- with their homework after school
tends.
and supervising them in a~etic acCudjoe, a ma;on, has been tivities.
known to lake time off from his job
So where does he find the time
to volunteer in the school library and energy to run a family and work
and update required reading materi- in his community? "I happen to be
als. As a volunteer w.th the Police at these places at the right time, I
Athletic League. Cudjoe al. 0 uppose:' said Cudjoe with a light
coaches a coed <occer team for 10- laugh floating beneath his soft
to L2-year olds.
Caribbean accent. '1t's just a case
Cudjoe has made It a point to dlr of good scheduling. Time is imporThe recipients will be toasted at a nate his professional kills to the tant. We have to give back."
dinner on June 6 at the Boston Col- service of his community "wherevlege Heights Room. TIckets are $25 er 1 can, when I can, when I'm Debbie Lowe
After graduating from Dickinson
for general admission and can be needed," he said. A long'standing
ordered by calling ABHBC at (617) member of the Brighton Methodist College in Pennsylvania with a deChurch, he has helped to cement a gree in intemati nal ud· .. Deb782-3886.
new walkway from ~1C church to bie lowe served as a Pea~e Corps
the road, crealing a safer passage volunteer in iger. north of Nigeria,
Cliff Cudjoe
from 1979 through 1981.
Anative of the islands ofTrinidad for elderly congregation members.
Cudjoe also put in a new kitchen
In Niger, lowe lived in a mall
and Tobago, Cliff Cudjoe is a
Brighton father of two who finds floor for the Boy· and Girls Club at ,illage where he worked alongside
time in his busy work schedule to the West End House. He volunteer; community groups to deal with the
ver the course of the next
few weeks, the AllstonBrighton TAB will publish
the photos and short biographies of
the recipients of the Seventh Annual Allston-Brighton Unsung Heroes
award, which is sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition. The awards recognize six
individuals who have made a major
contribution to improve the quality
of life in the area.

persistent problem of child malnutrition, lowe showed local women
how to make baby food from millet,
a local staple, and other common
foods.
After retuming to the U.S., lowe
received her graduate degree in
Third World development from the
Patterson School of Diplomacy and
Internalional Commerce at the University of Kentucky.
Eager to return to Africa, she "applied everywhere" until she found a
position through a Methodist group
as the director of a hospi1.11 in rural
Zaire, now the Democratic Repulr
lic of the Congo.
Debbie Lowe
Cliff Cu4Joe
After returning to the U.S. in
19 7, Lowe mo-ed 10 Boston to be
On Monday nighc;. lo\\_:e~ru~n~s~a:::n'-5kn~0~w~w~h~1 it'
et
,e.gn country and not know the lancloser to the kmd of "brant dive",- Engli h conversot. n cIa at t
Iy she had expenenced in Africa. Brighton Branch Library for new guage. You can be so overwhelmed,
you want to withdraw:' lowe said.
She is a president of the Friends of immigrants.
"Every week there's a different "This is where people can ask about
the Faneuil Branch Library, where
she oversees the annual Funky Auc- combination of people: Chinese, funny American customs and things
Russians, Venezuelans, Iraqis. I unfamiliar to them,"
tion, a library benefit.
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GET THE FULL POWER OF INTERNET BANKING WITH
.CHECKING. AND GET FREE MILES, TOOl
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Handwrite checks? Trek out to the post office? Not with eChecking,
a new online account from Brookline Savings that frees you from
all that paperwork and lets you send checks quickly and easily
without ever leaving home.
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AllpreJentatioru begin at 6:30pm
Braintree - Tuesday, June 13th
Cambridge - Wednesday, June 14th
Framingham - Thtmday,June 15th
Woburn - Thtmday,]une 15th

pc Service & supoort
A+ certification

IT'$ NOT ONLY FREE~
IT'$ FREEING.
With eChecking, you get automatic
free access to our Online Banking
services, plus a debit card, 10 free
transactions per month at foreign ATMs
and 5 free paper checks per month.
You're even entitled to our electronic
Bill Pay feature free of charge. making
this the most awesome, full-service
account for convenience and speed.

Free Technology Career Nights
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• 500 FREE miles when you
are approved for Bill Pay
• 25 FREE miles for every

CALL

and FrontPage

800.568.1776

Orac!eOOA

Client Server
Programming
& Web Deyelopment
HTML, Visual Bask;
JavaScnpt, AS~

FREE MILES! •
• 500 FREE miles when you
open eChecking online at
brooklinesavings.com

~indows200ol
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& Web !lesjaQ

Microsoft Office
Specialist
L.sam Ex.cef.

Access..

Won(BM_

LAN MnInis1ra!jon
Become CNf C«tJ!ie(J

COMPUTER CAREER INSTITUTE

CLARK
UNIVERSITY

Financing options
Job search assistance
Day & Evening classes

COllEGE OF PROFESSIONAL
AND CONTINUING EDUCATION

www.cci.clartu.edu/info

Cle.anc:e

bill you pay via Bill Pay
for the first 4 months!

To open your echecking account
• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com
• call us at 617-730-3500

Go to brooklinesavings.com/
aboutciickrewards.html for
more details.

• Apply at any Brookline Savings office
eChecking at Brookline Savings. These
days banking is just so darn eEasy.

clickrewards!tall adds up.

" Some restrictions appty

Come to new balance factory store's spring clearance sale
and save big on selected clearance items. From the famous
fitting NB shoes to our high-perfo011ance apparel, everything
you need to suit up for spring is now on sale! Run in and save!

$10 OFF!

$5 OFF!

Any shoes priced

Any apparel Item priced

'19" . '39"

'19"· $39"

Don't miss outl
- May 5 tIIl'II 21, 2000 only -
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BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Beacon St.
c.all toll fret

1·877·NBF·STOR

• Free account With direct deposit. 1100 minimum to open. Other restrictions may apply. Ask at the branch for details.
Member FDIC
Member OIF

ClidRewards is the only online program that g;"" JOO miles for shoppmg at premier web SIles lilte brooijinesavings.com.
The miles you eam, called didlolites,·... redeemable 1·10-1 for frequent l!ye< mies on '0 major airlines, as weft as hot~ stays,
ren!>t car discounts. and _ grM _
Visit cfodrell.rdl.a>m for 1110.. detaas

SKOWHEGAN, ME

13 Walnut St.
ZOi-474-62J I

LAWRENCE, MA

NORWAY, ME
356 Main SL

5 S. Unilln St.
call toll free

207·744-4142

1·877·NBF·STOR
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617-730-3500

FOf fIrst Quality merchandise. caU our dealer hothne". 1-#253-SHOE. or IIISlt
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Sony. Factory Store offers not vdull 81 dertler IOCnttOns
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ON SALE MAY 18TH. 19TH & 20TH

iii FUJI CAMERAS
AFTER REBATE'
FUJI" 290S 35MM CAMERA WITH ZOOM lENS

Aulo flosh wiih '''''v' ,educt"'; oosy rilop-in food IOOlure; auo,~ Dole
bock ond more. 1",ludes pooch, lilm, botroy and remole.
·Rebate Delds I. SIOft
l~

219.88

_',. Paula Townsend, 89, spent much of her childhood at the Knlgltt Children's Center In Jamaica Plain.
f .. ,

~Paula
,

By Jordana Haspel

:0
,

ver the years, Paula
Townsend has occasionally

:

run into a name or a face

r

25-INCH
STEREO COLOR TV

comes home

- 89-year-old
,--woman revisits her
:, childhood shelter

I

ZENITH~

TAB STAFf WRITER

• that seems vaguely familiar. Think• ing back over people she has known,
:. she announces '1 think that's my
: brother,"
'.' A surprising conclusion, maybe,
~:::but Townsend has learned to take
=::these things in stride. "It was just a
:::coincidence. [My friends) thought I
:;:y;as crazy," she says.
~ Townsend, 89, is one of 12 chil, :.;dren whose mother gave them up
- when her husband abandoned her in
1913. The brood was brought from
-. Maine to Massachusens, then split
.- up and adopted by local families,
." often changing their names and los· ' jng contact. Over the years, howev;,"' er, the family members have sought
:.,..each other out, if only for momen·
tary reunions.
Townsend now lives with her son
in West Roxbury, her home of 33
,~years. She has two children, two
:. grandchildren and two infant great·
: grandchildren.
, Three weeks ago, she took a tour
of the Knight Children's Center in
Jamaica Plain, where she spent
~:much of her childhood and was un·
, prepared for the hullabaloo that resulted.
The Home for Little Wanderers,
the child ·welfare agency that runs
the center, in the midst of celebrating its 200th anniversary, seized on
, her remarkable story. This included
, leading her to interviews, photo ops
at the Chinatown After SchOQI Program and a seat at a recent symposium "Are We Helping? How Do
We Know?"
Afew hours before she was due to
attend the Thursday afternoon symposium, she fretted over the attention she might get there. Mter all,
they had told her that she would
shake hands with the president. She
was not sure if they meant the president of the Home or of the United
States (no, Bill Clinton did not attend). But she did talk easily and enthusiastically about her time at the
, center, even if she did run away a
~. few times.

in New Hampshire was planning a
trip to ova Scotia. Townsend was
planning her own trip to Nova Scotia at the same time.
In customs, she smv a car with a
New Hamp hire license plate. "I
was kind of joking, I said, 'I think
that's my brother,''' she said. "1 didmet a lot of people,
n't know him, he didn't know me."
Iwould have been
She walked up to him and asked if
confined more, Iguess, he was Richard.
"When he turned around, I knew
if I'd been adopted."
it was him. It was just a coinci·
dence," she said.
Paula Townsend
She found another sister, an artist,
about five years ago when she visit·
ed a gallery where she had work disTOW!l5end was 3 years old when played. "I saw a picture with her
she first arrived at the center. Be- name and said, 'That'S my sister.'
cause she had medical problems Again, they thought I was crazy,"
with her ears. she was the only one she said. "She made pictures of ba·
of her siblings never adopted. Be- bies, I have one upstairs," She was
tween fosrer care and boarding able to see this sister three times beschool, she lived in and out of the fore she died.
center for her entire childhood. As
She also remembers the day when

Iwas thankful, believe it
or not, that Iwasn't
adopted ... Ithink Ihad a
wider experience,

fOOl1Jres lOG"' h~lHannosl lube;
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25% OFF
ALL CORNING WARE· FRENCH WHITE
OPEN STOCK COOKWARE OR SETS
Open 'lock. '1W.Is &lids; n. se~; iJOIHns; ,hostes,
se~; and n" ... "0 m",h"k, or subsnlules

1f;~JEiWARE 81

45.99
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A 1916 photo of what Is now called the Knight Children's Center on the
Jamaica Way, where Paula Townsend spent much of her childhood. The center
was named for Dr. Frederic H. Knight, Its superintendent.
'

far as Home officials ,know, she is its her mother visited her in boarding
school for an hour.
.. You
oldest living resident.
The only one of her siblings not to know, you wonder what they look
have a permanent home. Townsend like. Shespent an hour Or SO with me
says she was not jealous of them. "I and she brought me a box of chocowas thankful, believe it or no~ that J lates. I kept it for months, maybe
wasn't adopted. They didn't seem years," she said.
She said she was grateful to the
fond of their families," she said. "I
think I had a wider experience, met a Home for their part in raising her,
lot of people. 1 would have been especially all the medical care they
confined more, I guess, if r d been provided, including 26 operations.
adopted,"
"1 gOI a lor of good care, good doc·
10rs," she said. "I don't think I'd be
Reunion
living today wilhout them."
She does not regret her experi·
Much of the magic in Townsend's
story rests not so much on her child- ences, either.
"It made me grow and it made me
hood, but in the periodic reunions
with her family throughout her much stronger that I might have
adulthood. For instance, she discov- been. You have your ups and downs.
ered that one of her brothers living You grow stronger;' she said.

(

30% OFF
ALL QUIlTED TOP FITTED MATTRESS PADS
Does 001 ioclude Fwaot' loom pods. umiled ill
S101' rnvenlOly on~. No m"'hecks.
Re<j.1O.99·29.99 ••• SALE: 7.69 TO 20.99

21.99

EACH
5'4" X8'4 i CONTEMPO
REVERSIBLE BRAIDED RUGS
Choic, 01 sevepl (0100. Compore AI 58.00

2.00

EACH
27" X33' BOUND BROADLOOM CARPET
Ah"Je seIecIion In choose hom ldeo[ I~ heovI
noffi, or"". Our Re<juk" low Pric, 3.99

PANTRY STOCK-UP SALEI
r

2.71EAc~

2.99EACH
SECRET PLATINUM" DEODORANT
2.6-oZ. OR SUPER MAX 3" HACK OF
TRIPLE·BLADE DISPOSABLE RAZORS

AJAX LAUNDRY OETERGENT 178·0UNCE
ChoKe 01 ,egtJlo, 01 wiih Neoch. 0012 p" ,"slorner
while suppb", Iosl. No mitKhed<>.

WRIGLEY I HACK GUM OR
EXTRA 8·PACK SUGAR FREE GUM
Wrigley, Om Regulo, 179
SALE: 1.43
hlro 001 R.ub 1.67
SALE: 1.34

SUMMER SNACK SALE!
Mayfoi, Je$es - OIonge 'Kes, ""'rmilllleoves,
S{li<e rilop~ ~ 'HlOOmon booo - oil Io.UI1('; ~
I, . ,(6
1 k. Om Reub" 99(

j

WINDEX" OUTDOOR CONCENTRATED
GLASS ClEANER 32-0UNCE SPRAYER
£OSV 10 use ... I'll! olto(h ill hose. sproy ond linse!

North East- Brewing eo. & Re5taurant
1:314 Commonwealth Avenue. AUston - Tel. #(617) 566-6699

Brew-Fixe Menu
:3 CoUr5e5 for $12.95
Mon-Fri. 5pm-7pm
Salad, Entree & Dessert
Monday
Go=! _

Bm>.e"6 Mestloaf¥.lthGarlJc ~ _

ana StoutoGnJ,y

Tuesday
Roa6Ud Loin of fun: v.M ~,<,ppIe!\5lo.oy. ana I>utotered Egg """""""
London Broil _

Grilled

~

We!il!!!l6<!ay

v

Ma<>o""" .... a......" ana • ftJr< \\<ne C\oml

Thu!"6<:lay

Buttennllk m..; ~ _ ~ C o m _ _ Cou<rt>yGnJ,y.

Baked Stuffed Scrod _

"""~fril;!ay

8

5caIop I.ac<4 StufIltIe. FreoI> Sp;1ach aM
""" 8 l<m:>1

Butur 5<ouce.

MnFH

N"w_

CUMBERLAND • WARWICK • SEEKONK • NO. DARTMOUTH • DANVERS • WATERTOWN
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gram. which i, intendc"d to keep con,tnJeljon of fi\e""" public school, on

Bigmoney

",hedule.

The representative also adopted an
amendment which "ould allo"
Bo.ton and other cities to exempt barbel'>hop-sized s""l1l businesses valued
at UO<k.>r $10,000 from personal property laXes.
Honan called Golden instrumental
ill SCCIIring 100.000 in the OOdget for
By Frederick Melo
pon for B""oo Communi!} Centers' repaiI\ at the Faneuil Pool in Brighton.
TAB STAfF WRITER
",,",il-e-.. including c1u1d care and pr0- Another 190,000 & expected to go tos the state Senate prepares to gram;. for hig/l-ri,. children.
wanJ beautification along the Massaenter debate on its version of
'11u., funding will a1i<1\\ children ChuSCllS Tompi.e to maintain o\er.
the state spending plan, All- under the protection ofthe Department
ston-Brighton representatives Kevin of SOCIal Smice<; to expand their JXl,se,. clear graffiti and plant trees
Honan and Brian Golden say they're leamiog opportunilie.\ With after- which will buffer noise pollution.
Al the state level. Honan and Goldoptimistic that the Senate wiU vote to ",:hool !J1."gran~ that help with homeretain their additions to the $21.7 bil- wad, pros ide coun",ling and recre- en are also CO-'POOSOfS of a housing
bill audloced by the Greater Blhton inlion House proposal.
atiooaJ outk'b." say Hooan.
terfaith
Organization and the Allston"We're very impressed with this
"file,,: programs are \ital to the AUBrighton
Community De, elopmen!
OOdget The economy is good right o.IOO-Bnghwn communuy. he said
Corporanon.
now, and that's reflected [herel," says
":llany families have come to deAccording 10 the represemati,.",.
Honan. appointed chairman of the pend on tfleo;e senm fer job developmoney
foc alfordable housing in the
Boston Delegation. a commiuee of 22 rmJt. help W1th a di>o1bled member of
House
spendmg
plan increased 22 perstate representatives and senators from their filll1lly and after-school care,"
cent fromJast year because of the bill,
the Boston area.
Honan said.
compared with the 6 percent increase
Unless the Senate's voting next
in budget spending ovemU.
Funding for state
week aher.; the budgel. AllstonThe bill set, aside $54 million in
and
city
programs
Brighton can expect continued fundAI the citywide bel Honan and ne" money for local housing authoriing for technology centers at the Jackson Mann CooilllUnity Center and the Golden say they and their colleagues ti" to repair and maintain publichou~
sful ill rever;mg more than ing. and creales an $8.4 million inCommonwealth Tenants Association. were
15
mdhoo
in
local aid CIIb prllflCY>ed in crease in rental \oucher-; foc
where Sludents and community memthe go\enJOC's lJud"oet A Hooan aide 10\\ -income reotel'>. Also. 24 miUion
bers have acces., the Internet
Also expected ro receive continued caIIeJ the goVtrnOf' <pending plan. ;, set aside to continue support of the
funding is the Allston-Brighton Voca- "hidl w." tC\eaIed in I~ Januat). a SHARP program. which sub'.idizes
tional Adjusunent Center, which will bore Ixre" "smoke and minm" pro- 3.200 private uniLs of alford.'lble 11OOSprovide job-tmining programs and pao,al coveriug litw more than the ing.
"The housing piece fllay very well
employment opportunities to adults state's l>Jsic opernting ro-LS.
be
dlC be'>! thing in the budget." says
Honan savs the re\er<al Will save
with developmental disabilities.
GoI<k'tl.
2.000
sunm~
job,
foc
young
people
The House budget plan also sets
The two reIJre'Cnlativcs are al",)
aside $60.000 in additional funding for in BQo.lon.
suPlJOl1e1'i
of the Heinz Plan to O\erEdlk.'lltioo and small bu il1C'.' "ere
the Area Planning Action Council to
come
Pre,crjIXion
Drug Expense;.
continue after-school programs for abo 00 the repR."dltatJk'>' radar.
Based
on
a
study
by
Heinz Family
H'1l1J/l
lil'ed
a
",,'tie;
of
aIucation
multilingual and multicultural residents in Allston-Brighton. About amendmenls 10 Impro\e funding foc Philanlhropies. the HOPE plan pro$100.000 is set aside to continue sup- the School Building A~"staoce pro- vides drug coverage to all disabled

Allston-Brighton representatives
give thumbs up to budgetplan

people under 65 with Incomes belo"
188 percent of the poverty level
The plan also provides covemge to
all people 65 and older regardle>s of
income, ,md extends coverage (0
middle-closs senior cililens. Enrollees will he expected 10 contribute
to the program in proportion to their

income.
"Brian and 1 fn.'quentJy go to senior centers. and hear how difficult it
is for seniors to pay for prescription
drugs witbout hurting their quality of
life," says Honan. "This program
shows lhat Massachusetts is yet
again a pioneer in the area of quality

health care for seniors and disabled." .
"In many cases. senior citizens will
rake half their dosage to make their
drugs last longer:' ndds Golden.
"With the possible exception of New
Jersey. nobody else goes as far as :
we've just done to cover prescription
drugs."
.

Practice makes perfect

A

T services to be paused this summer
Rubber panels shouldmake ride smoother, says Honan
By Frederick Melo

CC1\'ed numerou.s complain", ahoul
00" dill....lJlt ;1 & getting over those
uae!.>.·' said Kc... m Honan. Alb1OnBrighton State Repre:,cntam e. "h" a
vet} positive projecl for the neighboc-

TAB STAff \\'RITER

Ever had a rough ride over the train
uaeks along Commonwealth Avenue?
The roadway of bumpiness is slated
to become a little smoother i1lis summer with help from the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority.
Phase II of the Green Line Grade
C"lOSSlng Re<:onstrucuon proJ
lS
scheduled to Ix"gin m late June and
continue through late August The pr0ject involves repairing ten intersections
along
Commonwealth
Avenue
through the in.stallation of rubber panels for a smoother roadway surface.
Two ofthe more haz,'lf(\ous intersections to be repaired are Commonwealth Avenue's intersections with
Brighton Avenue and Washington

hood_"
Phase I of the MBTA projecl begall
lao,( yClli' With the acqui,itioo of 100
"""
1
for Green L. f\
T!II"""" .....,1;;<:10$ WIll
II>
pb...e the """'av car; Imeting the CLine to Oe\ eland Cude. and "ill rake
the place 01 _eral of the cars ua\eling the B-line to BooJon College.
B-Line 'Crvice "ill be completely
shut do"n dunng the five weekends
when l'l1l1struetion " scheduled to
0CC\If. The MBTA ,,;11 run substitute
bu "'" those weci..cnds ino,(ead. according to Honau.

S~1.

Date, and Ioc:ltim of Ctlllstruetioo

'Over the past five years, I've re-

are:
June U and 25
\Valihington An,-nuc

JtulC25
Summit Avenue
Juh 2'i

man! A,cnlle
Linden Street
August 5 and 6
Ch&w;ck Rood
Kinross Road

August 12 and 13
Brighton Avenue

PHOTO BY C. EWiA ~TOH

Brighton resident Kathleen Norton, 15, practices her putting before an April home match against Dedham's
Ursuline Academy at the WIlliam DevIne Golf Course In Franklin Park. Norton Is a member of the latin Academy
Girls' Cooperattve High School golf team recNited from varlous Boston public schools. It is the first girls' high
school golf team in the city.
.

August 19 and 20
Bah.:ock Streel
Agganis Street

•

WHOLESALE • COST • BELOW COST
Brand New Merchandise, First Quality Made Especially for this SALE
Never Before Have We Done This!!

•,

AGreat
Mone
Market te
oo~

One of a klOd DeSigner Samples
Saleman's Samples - Factory Close-outs
Over-runs - Designers' Show Clothes - Irregulars
NEW STYLES - LOTS OF SPRING - SUMMER
EARLY FALL - WINTER
Shirts - Pants - Tops· Collon Patchwork Sweaters
Skirts - Leggings - Dresses - Jackets - Coats
New Inventory Stocked Daily

Newton
Store Closed
May 1st·16th

\'oc"'e combmed the high rate of a shon-term
CD with the fle.\ibility of a money market account.
To lake advantage of this special
earnings opponunily,
call or visit any of our offices.

"

,

AFFORDABLE

1WItTI AlID
CAIPIH1lI ANT
(0NlJ0l

NO MONEY
DOWN

ASS97

5 "3• •'

,... .... r _ e - . l _ ""

IFfTCTlVE

Low

Per

As

MOllfh

Interest
Free

Qualily cart At Affordable FilS
• Free Consultation
-Insurlnce Accepled

fFflQENT

• Dlscounls for Prtpaymenl -lnvlsllJlt Braell Available

.

Call now for our free exam!

-

AllLlNG10N

80SION

MAlDEN

NATICK
5lJ8~55·2!lOO

8RA1NTREE 8ROOXLINE SURLI GION CAMBRIDGE CHElMSFORD
PEABODY

Keep yaur hOll1t free from Temt~. ond Carpenter AnI inJellalion.
Col ar ema~ fa, a hOll1t ilspedion. Wfllam Serviles is an EPA
PartnelJ.. Otange. W. relOmmend Sentman,
a tevalul~"ry sys~m to .limino1.lerm~. colonies
ond plovide ",going p"I.<l~n .

800-562·9287

781-643-0<110 617-262-ot06 781-356-3030 6t7-232-t515
781·324-3200

K

Waltham
W_·

QUINCY

97B·532·27oo 617-471-3600
Drs.

;81-221~'2

617-3SHi(r. 97!-256-7581

STilUGlfTOIl

WAl1lWl W. ROXBURY

;61-~1·371ll78H99;;700

Sh~ wttnn"~ ~

AssoCutt"l

617·:l2i-3711O

tdJr
........................
...- o Sentricon'

(JI

UtllODAY

71H91-tlll ....h, IiIaJ;l

817l1Ol1y SOlot. _

(dony E1llnbAtIoD ~

Peoples

'

,

'-

federal Savings Bank
229 !\onh Har\'ard Stn:ol, Alision
435 Marl<el Street, Brighton
1905 (emre Sireel, West Roxbury
(617) 254-0707

www.pfsb.com

.'
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Avenue. llinsky reported thai two
black males in their 20s entered the
store and tried 10 con him into letting
them go upstairs to the money room.
When the clerk became suspicious
and su.'pec!ed that the two men were
the same 1\\0 who robbed the store 011
May II, he slammed the door and
called 911.
The suspeclS lhen fled on fOOl, having been ftImed on camera. One was 6
feet 3 inches, medium build, about
195100. and wearing a yellowish gray
'hilt and black pant>; the other 5 feet 8
inchev. chubby build, approximately
225 Ibs.. wearing a black sweater,
green khaki pants and a dark-colored

TI,(' Onl,,, Spot for
r~nf" }~lu(>et~

fdlJ ~, P'9dilCls lIy

/If-u""",s~

cap.

Attempted larceny
On Wedne;day, May 10. al
12040 a.m., police responded to a
call at Armingtoo Slreet regarding a
crime in progress. Upon anival, they
spoke to witness Thomas Sikorski of
Medford, who said thai he had seen a
suspicious person inside the car of
Michael Doggrell of Barrows Slreet.
The suspect then fled the scene on
fOOl Further investigation revealed a
small red handle screwdriver on the
pas:;enger seat
The suspect ;, a black male, 6 feet,
who was wearing a blue jacket, dark
pant>, white shoes, and had braided
com rows in his hair.

HAIR

4

•

~A!lS
~

book

On Sunday, May 14,at3:21 a.m.,
1
police responded to a
for a
robbery in progress at 16 FJdelis Way,
call

Brighton. Upon anival, police spoke
to cab driver Larose Sauveur, 46, of
Roxbury, who stated that when dr0pping off his passenger at the above
address, the passenger suddenly displayed a handgun and stated "Give me
the car."
Sauveur says he gOl out of the vehicle and the suspect fled the scene in the
cab. Less than a minute after the description of the vehicle was broadcast
to officers, Brookline police reponed
that they had found the vehicle unat-

1'' '

Knife robbery
On Monday, May 15, III 1:50
a.m., police spoke with cab driver Gedeon Anestin of Cambridge.

2

who said that a while or Hispanic male
wearing a white long-sleeve shin and
blue jeans had entered his cab in
Central Square, 0Unbridge. requesting to go Glenville Avenue in
Brighton. When thecab dri\erreached
the Brightol1 area. the suspect pulled
out a knife and demanded Anestin's
money. The suspect fled the scene
with $200.

Sketchy store
room stories

3

Officials break ground for
new YMCA site in Brighton
To open in 2001, center will befully accessiblefor disabled
By Frederfck Meto
TAB STAff WRITER

Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menil10
tifted the first shovel-full of din this
week at the future site of the city's first
new YMCA building in 35 years.
Organizers say that the Oak Square
YMCA, scheduled to open to the public in May of 200 I, will be the country's most modem YMCA facility, offering full accessibility·to the disabled.
Speaking before an audience ofseveral hundred fundraisers, community
activists, parents and children from
beneath a speaker's tent assembled on
the Hardiman Park basketball coult.
Menil10 said thai attendance at
YMCAs has ''bursl al the seams," creating a demand for a new facility to
meet the needs of people of all ages,
regardless of ability or disability.

YMCA officials call the AllstonBrighlon area's current ceoter, which
isjUSla few blocks down 00 Wa>hington Streel, "overcrowded and out-<>fdate."
In contrast, the new YMCA ;,
scheduled 10 offer a six-lane, 25-yard
lap pool; aseparate "beach entry" pool
with a gradually sloping entl)"ay for
the disabled; a climbing wall: a low
ropes course; a teclmology learning
center with several wheelchair-high
computer stations; retractable haske!ball hoops for the wheelchair-bound; a
community meeting room: and ~
health and wellness center.
The $7.2 million building will be
erected on the former sile of a Mobil
gas station. A neighboring building,
formerly a Massachusetts Bay Trnnsponation Authority transfer SlJItion.

will al>o be knocked doWll to make
room for the 39.lXX}-square-fOOl
YMCA fao1ity.
Major fundralsers behind the site include Biogen, Harvard University, the
Liberty MUlual Insurance Company,
the New Balance Foundation, and
Stop & Shop.
The n-ICA was founded more than
a century ago with the goal of reinforcing the "health. mind. and Ixxly
based on the highest ideal' of JudeoQrriMian heritage, and to improve the
quality of life for children, families,
and communities in cities and towns,"
"It's amazing 10 me that from the
\VIS End House to the Ne\\1on line.
there·s nor a gymnasium for the kids
in Albton-Brightoo," said former state
Senator Warren Tolman before the
crowd.

Of.>

The defending champion Dodgers
won their second straighl on Thesday
night (May 16), proving themselves
none too eager to relinquish the i99
minor league crown. The Dodgers (32) doubled up the struggling Cubs, 4-2,
behind a standout perfonrnnce from
rigbt-hander Kyle Robinson.
The Dodgers' hurler pitched three
strung innings for the win, while Dean
Cowley's vacuum glove at third base
and Ryan McGlaughlin's outfteld defeose snuffed the Cubbies' comeback
bid. The Cubs (2-3) lost their second in
a row despite the slick fielding of outfielders Jill Feldman and Aisting Nee.
Sarah and Stephen Meehan each
reached base four times in a losing

cause.

this past Friday (May 12). Slugger
Travis McCauley's !Ja>es·dearing,
three-run double, set up by Mike Visoni's clutch single, proved to be the
game winner. The Cubs took an early
lead on Emily McHale' b:be hit,
while teammate Jeannie Kay Simon
reached safely three times and center
field Anthony Anlonelli robbed the
Pirates on more than one occasion.
On May II, the Dodgers outl3>ted
the Braves, 7-4, avenging a seasonopening loss. For the Dodgers,
Michael Shippe scored a run. Paul
Bonnett scored the game-\)ing run and
David Reyes scored the go-ahead and
eventual game-winner. Kyle De\ito
wa<; the tough-luck loser for the
'Braves, while Danny Reilly and
Porche Pierre-Mike provided the offense.

In other action earlier this week, the
Pirates remained the honest team in the
Week two results
league, running their winning streak to
four with Monday's (May 15) 12-1 In minor league action 00 TUNlay
rout ofthe Braves. The Braves fell to 1- (May 9), the defending minor league
4 despite the standout defeose of champion Dodgers fell to 1-2 00 the
Natasha KOlOmori and Kyle Pierre- season with an 8-5 loss to the surgmg
Mike. The Pirates' (4-1) coaching staff Pirates (2-1). Vietor VISOni's two-run
awarded the game ball 10 Jimmy Mc- single proved to be the difference in the
Donald for his highlight-reel catch game as the Pirates won their >eCOnd
while the score was still tight. David straighl after a season-opening loss to
Sarnpalo's base hit broke the game the Cubs. Kyle Mclaughlin (twO innings) pitched well in his mound debut
open.
It was Pirate Brian Walsh's three in- for the Dodgers, while Frnncesca
nings of no-hit pitching that sparked Edouard and Danny Hoffman sparked
the Bucs to a 5-2 win over the Cubs the offense.

On Monday (May 8), the Cubs imJ'lOVed to 2-1 on the young season by
edging the Braves, 5-3. Cubs' Slaner
Michael McHale stayed in control
throughout despite some long-ball
damage. while slugging infielder
Nicholas An1JIJdi knocked in the winning rullS. M~es Earl, Bruno Piazzarola and Anna Whelan JXOVided the
early-innings offense for the Cubbies.
Solo home runs by Scon Laffey and
Bobby Greenwood paced the offense
for the Bl1lves (1-2) and head<;-up base
running by Porche Pierre-Mike added
aoother run.
Earlier this month. the Pirates OUIgunned the Braves, 11-7. in a slugfest
on May 5. The Braves got 'tandoul
coouibutioos from reltever Gabriel
Santanta in her ftrst-ever mound llJ>pearance and Joey Cusack, who
proved 10 be a terror on the bu.'" paths.
But Michael McCusker's tie-breaking
two-run single and some clutch hining
by Brian Walsh gave the Pirates the
win. In only her third minor-league atba!, Tayl<r Laffey singled and came
around to score for the Braves.
On Thursday (May 4), the Dodgers
beat the Cubs, 5-1, on the strength of
Julius Wright's grand slam. Amber
Smith and Alex Randall also c0ntributed to the Dodgers' offense. Cubs'
staJter Matt Coleman nuned in a solid
outing, while Li,. Spellman's infield
.Menoe belped keep the Cubs close.
'icholas Anzaldi's double provided
the Cubs' only run.

brookline, ma 02445

Kerry Lundblad
Free Manicure with
First Chemical Service

Salon Hours

mon-hi 10:00-8:00

Expiration 6/1 /00

sat 8:00-5:00

617·566-9409

BUMBLE & BUMBLE· AM[RICAN CREW - PAUL MITCHEll
GRAHAM WEBB - ECOlY • BACK TO BASICS - RUSK

Russo 1
A.

&

,Qualt .
Specials: 5/16/00 - 5/21/00

!xlI the

renter Btl no su.:h Q~ dedlh:llom
• Rentc:TSdon"t profit from laerage. (hl,:ners
gain appreciation on me cnt1re \alue of !heIr
home, C\'C'It though they may have \et) lilue of
theIr O'o\ncash imCSlcd III it
• Tht equit)' m a home returns to owners
when they sell. Renters gel no equity from the
homes they Ii"e In
One of the- malO rca.sons renters give for not
bu)'lDg is that they lack enough sa"ings for the
doY.llpa)mcnloo a home. If)OU'rea renler. ~
should krKM- there art progratIb 3\"3ilable now
10 enable you to buy a home \\-lm a downpa}'meN ofjust 5". or cven less! v.'ilh rntercst rates
the way they are now, chances are you can O\'tll
a fine home.
Kutt Brusco. Manuging Broker ofCENTURY 11 SHAWMUT PROPERTIES can help
you ~d~rmin~ drt priCt jYJur houst M'i/l bring
011 tDdJlys 1ll1lrUt. Call Ira at 78"-1111 for (I
",arUtilfg IIna!pis. Thtrt is no cJes'lt or
obligation for tltt Krviu.

Premium Quality Plants and
, I'l
Flowers from Local Growers,
'J l-I
Including Ivy Geranium, Fuchsia, Azaleas,
Bedding Plants and Vegetable Plants

Sweet Georgia Vidalia

49¢ lb.

Onions

Extra Large Sweet

PepJ>eIS

79¢ lb.

Sweet Florida Indian River

Grapefruit..

6 for

$1.98·

Extra Fancy Extra Large

Hot House Tomatoes
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

,

Store Hours: Monday· Saturday 8alll-6pm,
Sunday Sam-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

We Take Care of People
Not Patients

"

• • •

Our adult primary care
practice offers a range of
services designed to
improve your overall health
and well being.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Allston Little
League results

plilce

-i,

small annuaJ rent increase pushes renl.s much
high O\"tt the year.
• Homeowners can deduct lheir lnlere~t on
up 10 $1 million worth oftheu homes' acqui.sitloa
and II If
Ytaxes.
Remm indiRctly pay aU their Lmc.Ilords prin• and other c~ts

CENTER"

Memorial Day ~
Plant Sale

Why renters
should own,
Kate Brasco

CipaL. InJt~ ta

RETAIL

to Brookline

tncir homes. Renters may have some of those
things now, bUI ewn after years of renting,
they'll stiU ha\'e nothing to show for their hou.s-

On Wednesday. May lO,alll:oo

p.m., police spoke with store
clerk Alexander llinsky at the CVS
pbannacy 011 1266 Commonwealth

FUll

welcome back

a good place 10 li\e, stability. security
.. and money oov.'n the rood 1A-"hen they sell

'"8 payments exctpt rent receiPts.
In addition 10 the pride lhal come. wilh <Wrnershlp. lim art .some ma)Ol' financial amanIages lhal 0\\net'S en~:
• HOtbt payment.s don't increase. but C\efl a

WAXING·

would like to

Rcnkrs want the same thing homeo'o\llCTS

tended at 345 Washington Slreet,
aboul one mile from the scene of the
robbery.
Suspect had ransacked the >ehicle
and made off with $100. The cab driver said he had picked up the suspect '"
front of Estelles Bar at I(»5 Tremont
Slreet in the South End. Suspect
a
black male in his late 2Os, stim build.
about 5 feel 8 inches, who was wearing a black shilt.jeans, silverchain and
had a shaved head.

•

the stephen mahoney hair salon

ha\'~

Carjacking

& fi..-dures...

"

,"

Our on-site services include:
• Internal medicine
• Women's health care
• Obstetrics/gynecology
• Sports medicine/orthopedics
• Acupuncture
• Allergy and pulmonary medicine
• Dermatology
• Ophthalmology
Because we're part of Boston Medical
Center and affiliated with Boston
University School of Medicine, you
have access to the area's best specialists.

930 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston
Free Parking
Andrea Kronman, M.D. and Steve Abreu, M.D., internists at CMG.

~18E!

Accept all major insur;ance and
HMO plans, Member of HealthNet

If you're looking for the "best medicine:'
call 617·414·6800 to make an appointment.
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here can be no arguing that graffiti doe not deface a community: it literally mars the face the neighborhood presents
to residents, visitors. hoppers and investon..
",
Seen in that light, the graffito (the ingular fonn, ,trictly speak• ing) is a blemisb on the face of the community, a wart to be lanced,
• an embarrassing tattoo that one wakes up one morning to discover.
To tbose who objecl to graffiti, there may be no difference be. .tween an illegible swirl of gang letters and a slapdash scrawl of
; - ;What singer Art Garfunkel, in an introduction to Paul Simon song
"Poem on the Underground Wall," called "the old familiar suggestion." Opponents to graffiti probably are not interested in the motivation behind the act: discontent, disrespect, self-glorification. aggression or the simple desire to broadcast a me sage to whomever
has eyes.
Graffiti (from an Italian "'ord. meaning "to cratch") has been
with us since the days when early Christian defaced Roman bulwarks with a symbol of a fi h, a ign of group solidarity, defiance to
authority and a rejection of mainstream values.
The point is not to dignify every obscene and awkward scrawl
with analogy or analysis: the point is that graffiti is as unpleasant a
" fact of urban life as litter, pol, lution and vandalism. which
Graffiti Ifrom an Italian
alsQ defJlCJ
U
word, meaning' 0
• and are certainly more endemscratch") has been with
• ic and widespread.
· Allston-Brigbton re ·idents.
us since the days when
politicians and members of the
early Christians
business community are right
defaced Roman
to object to graffiti, work to
bulwarils with a symbol
curb or halt it and penalize
graffitists.
of afish, a sign of group
The rub, of course, come in
solidarity, defiance to
the size and nature of the
authority and a
penalty.
rejection of mainstream
:,; Even if the penalty of 1.000
:~:hours of community service
values.
,," eliminated graffiti from our
"
community, we have approached the problem the
wrong way. No one teals fruit in a community \\ here the penalty
for doing so is 40 lashe of the ",hip. In such a community, there
may be law, and there may be order, but both come at tbe price of
justice.
Graffiti, ugly as it may be, is not a major crime, and it simply
makes no sense to marry such an offense to a penalty whose aim is
;. more deterrence tban equity of punishment.
~; The penalty for graffiti should be simple: the offender, at his or
., her own cost, must provide fOf the eradication of the graffito. as
well as for any additional graffiti, to a degree the judge feels commensurate with the everity of the original offense and with the re· •cidivism of the offender_
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PERSPECTIVE

It's time for John Paul II to step down
law. Why should not the bishop of
Rome have to do the same?
In fact. the yCaN ,incc then have
So my greetings to the new oclogebeen an l/l the mo>! produaive of narian, while heartfelt and respectful,
his tenure. Among his creative ac- go with the hope and prayer that he
tions, one can cite his apology for the will soon step down. In making this
actions of Catholics toward Jewish wish. however, I must come clean.
people, hi, vi,it to Israel for its fur- My desire that the pope resign is not
therance
of Catholic-Jewish rela- simply for his own good or 10 help
GROWING
tions, and the trip to Cuba last year.
save the church from a possibly diffiOLDER
Like othe", I will be wishing the cult situalion if he can no longer hanpope "ad multos annos," the hope dle his duties.
RJCHARD GRIFFIN
that he will live many rtlOQe years.
My main motivation comes from
However, I do not want him to live my view that, in important ways,
fice has been filled with event. and he many more yean. as pope. In fact, I John Paul has led the church in the
will almost surely loom large in the would like him to resign his office as wrong direclion. I am happy to admit
soon as possible. In taking that step, his many pre<:ious accomplishments.
histol)' of this era.
His survival 10 such an advanced he could imitate a saint, Pope Celes- Historians will undoubtedly credit
him for taking a leading role in the
age i, remarkable. He has proven tine V, who resigned in 1294.
If he steps down, John Paul will demise of communism. His mastertough or blessed enough to have survived an assassin's bullet fired ar him continue10 be held in honor through- ful handling of the situation in his nafrom close range in 1981. AI'iO, he oUl the church and in much of the tive Poland helped shake the foundaha, tayed alive and active despite in- world, too. People will recognize his lions of the communist empire.
creasingl} serious Parl<inson's dis- resignation as an act of courage, leading to its eventual demise.
But in many of his aclion, within
ease. About the larter iIIne , he something done for the good of the
would likely agree with Billy Gra- church. This action would resolve an the Catholic Church itself. John Paul
hmn who say : "Parkinson'> doe> nOl issue that may soon confront the has halted the breakthroughs in
kill you; it just makes you want to Catholic Church: what to do about a thinking and structure achieved in the
pope who can no longer perform his mid-I960s. This pope's aclions have
die."
effectively turned back the church
However, I feel no surprise about duties.
The pope'> resignation would also clock to the days before the Second
this survival against the odds. In
t995, I reviewed a biography of John demonstrate that, though their leader, Vatican Council (1963-t965).
What he has done is reinslate the
Paul wrillen by Tad Szulc in which he is one among the bishops of the
the author a umed that the pope was church. By church law they must monarchical model followed by
in the waning years of his pontilicate. submit their resignation at age 75. No popes in the first half of the 20th cenAt that time I suggested that, given matter how eminent they may be, tul)' and previously. In effect, ifnOt in
the dynamism of the man, John Paul they still are required to submit to the theol)', John Paul rejects the delini-

n May 18, one of the most
famous men in the world celebrates hi' eightieth hirth. da). Jvhn Paul II ha., ~n I''!le ,mce
he' election in 1978, breakmg pre<:edent as the first Pole to be chosen
BishopofRome. His tenure in the of-

O

was likely to live considerably

longer.

tion of the church as the People of
God and does not allow the sharing
of authority as a service to thai
chuoch. Rather, he holds to the old
10p-down approach that the chw'Ch
rejected years ago.
Instead, he has come close to asserting that some of his decisions, notably that on the ordination ofwomen
to the priesthood, should be regarded
as infallible. Many Catholics believe
that his disregard for views at variance with his own and his rigid con..
servatism of doctrine and practice
have badly hurt the institution as it
enters the new millennium.
There is no doubt about John
Paul's high popularity around much
of the world. People of all kinds love
him and welcome his words and his
touch. He has proven a master of effective communication and, in the
eyes of many, has given the Church a
new and compassionate face.
But. his great achievements have
come at a price. One has to question
what credibility the Catholic Church
will have for new genel1ltions of pe0ple around the world if il does not
model a vel)' different kind ofauthority.
Richarrl Griffifl of Cambridge is a
regularly featured coluff",ist ifl CommUflity Newspaper Company publicatiofls. He cali reached bye-mail at
rbgrif[180@aol.com or by callilig
(781) 433-8328.
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our Massachusetts Conslitution, they

ing Party", because of their secret '"
romle sure there were wealth require- know nothing" greeting.
ments for voting and for holding ofAnd they won big-lime. They won
fice: afier all. wealth and intelligence all the constitutional offices. all the
are identical. They were the original state Senate seats and all but three
Know-It Ails - if you didn't have House seats. They quickly set out to
money, you didn't get a piece of lhe do their business and amended the
franchise because you were too SlU- Massachusetts Constitution in 1855
GUEST COMMENTARV
pid to know what was good for you.
to stop public \llonies from being
Then things loose.ned up a bit in given to private schools.
LARRY OVERLAN
the fIrSt half of ~le 19th centul)' when
The early 20th centUI)' elitists
Jacksonian democracy removed were overwhelmed by the progreswant vouchers, especially minorities. many elitist restrictions on voting. To sive movement and eventually had
the Great and General Court chose be sure, women and slaves still to let women vote and they even alnOl to move the question at last couldn't vOle. but white men of vot- lowed U.S. Senators to be directly
week', Constitutional Con\Cntion. ing age could. even if they didn'l elected.
But as the movement spread to
The public school monopoly re- have money. Afier all, as elitist tbeomains. and the only education reform l) went at the time, !hey were male allow for a direct vote in the stales io
we wdl see in the near future is a and white. How stupid can they be? the form of initiative petitions and
referendum votes, the elitists decided
bunch of standardized lests crealed Let them vOle.
But. then a lot of new white males enough was enough - this democraby elitists.
William F. Buckley, the conscrva- began aniving in the United States tic thing was getling oul of hand.
They resisted the change to the
tive po~tical writer and commenta- from Ireland in particular and
tor, once said if he was given the dammit, no....they could vote. The Massachusetts State constitution alchoice of havingJvy League profes- elitists of the 1840s and 18505 knew lowing for direcl democracy but
sors or a random choice of people they had to do something or these eventually they had to compromise.
from the Boston phone bouk be in "ignorant" Irish Catholics would start The initiative petition and referencharge of the United States, he would voting to get public tax money to pay dum process was passed at the comtake the phone book. So would I. But for their parochial SChools just as the monwealth's constitutional convenyou have no idea ho\\ this type of variou, Protestant groups had been tion of 1918 but there were two
getting public monies for their major exceptions.
thinking grinds 00 the etitisl crowd.
o popular vOles could be taken
When this counll) Slarted, the elit- schoofs for the pasl two centuries.
So they started a political party that on issues dealing with religion or the
ists recoiled wben the possibility of
lelling the masses vOle was raised. In became known as the "Know Noth- judicial system. Smart thinkers these
elL they did il againthey stopped vouchers
from becoming a realily
in Ma.s:,achusetts.
Despite polls showing that a large
majority of Massachusetts citizens

elitists were. As long as they had control of the judicial sySlem, they could
control the legal process and by preventing any votes on religious mailers, they could guarantee there
would never be public aid or vouchers for religious schools. They knew
they were losing control of society in
the executive and legislative branches, but they hung on to the judicial
and educalional institutions - where
they could check the other two popularly elected branches.
Today, we have different names for
Ihe opponents of direct democl1lcy
through vouchers such as the Massachusetts Teachers Association or Big
Business who prefer their pet charter
schools and MCAS tests rather than
lelling the people (a.k.a. the consumers) gain control over the school
systems (or the educalional marketplace) by being empowered with
vouchers.
But, it's the same motivation that
drives these groups to stop vouchers
- Ihcy're elitists. They know what's
good for the people because they
have power and money and the pe0ple don't and shouldn't. That's the
way it's going to stay until the provoucher movemenl elects 101 members to the Massachusetts legislature
to change the state constitulion.
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John Singleton Copley's dilemma
Why America s

leading painterfled
to England in 1774
By William P. Marchione
SPECIAL TO THE TAB

ne of the IOOSt regrettable
consequences of the com·
ing of the American Revolution was rhe permanent deparlure
from Boslon in June of 1774 of the
great painter John Singleton Copley.
Copley produced hundreds of mag·
nificent ponraits of prominent
Americans in the 1753 to 1774 peri·
od. His departw:e from the Hub left
an arlistic void that long remained
unfilled.
What factors prompted this great
native genius - the preeminent
American painter of his day - to
abandon the city of his binh on the
eve of the American Revolution?
Born in 1738, the son of recentlyarrived Irish Protestant immigrants.
John Singleton Copley was raised in
cramped quaners over the family's
tobacco shop on Boston's Long
Wharf. The future painter's father.
Richard Copley, died when he was a
child.
In 1748, when he was 10. Jane
Singleton Copley married Peter Pel·
ham, an English-hom engraver.
whereupon mother and son moved
to Pelham's residence on Lindall
Row Gust ofT present·day Congress
Street). Here the youth received his
first instruction in painting. Pelham
was a close associate of the preemi·
nent Boston portraitist of the day,
John Smibelt, the firsl academical·
Iy·trained painter to settle in America. Smibert's studio and an supply
business was at the bean of the local
an world. Peler Pelham frequently
made engravings of Smibert portraits for sale 10 the general public.
Copley's exposure to these importanl artists, while critical to his train·
ing, was short·lived, for hoth died in
1751, when the hoy wasjult 13.
Ambitious and highly talented,
young Copley continued to hone his
natural abilities after the demi," of
these teachers. drawing upon his
late stepfather's books and engrav·
ings and upon the works and plaster
casts that were still on exhibit in
Smibert's studio.
In 1753, when only 15. Copley
executed his first recorded commis·
sion, a ponrait of Mrs. Joseph
Mann, a tavemkeeper's wife. His
career was launched at a propitious
moment, for Boston's leading
painters, Robert Feke and John
Greenwood, had recently left the
city. By the time another trained

O

performance:' and Copley was immediately elected. to the Society of
Artists of Great Britain. Both
Reynolds and Benjamin West (an
American who had already
achieved notable success in England) urged Copley to abandon
Boston and to settle in London,
where his talents would be both better appreciated and more properly
developed. Reynolds declared that
Copley would be "one of the first
painters of the world" provided he
came to London before his "manner
and tasle were fIXed by working in
[his] little ways in Boston:'
In the meantime, however. Copley had attained the pinnacle of social and economic success here in
Boston. Two events of 1769 renect
this rapid rise. First came his marriage to Susannah Farnham Clarke.
the daughter of Richard Clarke (a
nephew of Royal Governor Thomas
Hutchinson). and one of Boslon's
great merchants.
The second indication of success
was Copley's purchase of an 18acre estate on Beacon Hill. This
properly, Mount Pleasant, sitoaled
just west of Walnut Street and extending back to the site of presentday Louisburg Square. provided the
artiSI with a pleasant rural setting in
which to paint, away from the hustle
and buslle of the downtown. The
world
property contained three houses. a
that he
II' 0 u I d
grounds bam and an orchard. Copley remodthat cele- eled one of these houses (on the site
occupy
until his own
hmted
the of 42 Beacon St.) into a showplace
material well- residence. John and Susannah
depanure
in
1774.
being of his sul>- moved into this refurbished manjects. The merchants sion in 1772.
Copley became the
Copley's marriage into the Clarke
favorite painter of the city's elite
and other men of alTair, II' ho
families, !IOo upper class Boston COITIlTIlssioned these ponraits want- family marked a major turning point
home of the period Wll> regarded as ed. above all, to be recognized for in his career. Until then he had albeing properly funushed without their power and prospenty. and ways taken a neuual stance on the
one or more Copleys hanging on its Copley's canvasses gave them ex- issues that divided Boston. Now, he
walls.
actly what they was allied to the House of Clatkea farnily of Loyalists thaI was growAnd it Iinte
craved.
[Sir Joshua] Reynolds
Copley ing increasingly unpopular with the
mattered on what
side of the develdesired to be rec- multitude.
declared that Copley
ognil.ed beyond
In late 1773, the fmn of Richard
oping political divide the sitter
the confines of Clarke & Sons was appointed one of
would be "one of the
Bo ton and the the five consignees for a cargo of
stood. Everyone
first painters of the
American British E.1stlndia Company tea then
wanted to be
painted by Copcolonies.
As on its way to Boston - a cargo
wortd" provided he
ley and
early as 1766 he which the oos of Liberty were d
came to London
painter played no
<ent a painting of termined to tum hack.
hIS halfChrother.
An attack on the Clarke Mansion
favorite,.
Hl
before his "manner
subjects mdoded
Henry Pelham. 10 early November 1773 foreshadand taste were fixed
the principal patitled "Boy with owed Copley's emerging dilemma.
a
Squirrel:' to A mob hurled sticks and stones at
triot leaders of
by wortOng in [his]
the day. Jame,
England to be his in-law's elegant School Street
litUe ways in Boston." exhIbited at the residence for over an hour, shatterOris,
Samuel
Adams. Paul ReLondon Society ing every window in the house.
of Anists. This
Then. on ov. 30, Copley made
vere. John Hancock, Richard Dana. Jo>iah Qumcy handsome canvass elicited much the fateful error of intervening perand Joseph \\ ,trTCn, a< well as the praisc. Sir Joshua Reynolds. the sonally in the tea dispute by addressleading Ton",. William Bratlle, leading British painter of the day, ing a Boston town meeting at the
Isaac Royall, Benjamin Hallowell. proclaimed it "a very wonderful Old South Meetinghouse. He urged
painter, Joseph Blackburn, arrived
in 1755. Copley's skills had devel·
oped to a point that he could compete with the more experienced
newcomer. When Blackburn
left Boston eight years
later,
Copley
moved into the
commanding
position in
the
Boston
art

Francis Bernard. Thomas Hutchinson and Andrew Oli,·er.
The popularity of Copley's paintings stemmed from two factors
chieny: their faithful realism
and his exuaordinary
gifLs as a colorist.
He was panicularly adept at
painting
the rich
back-

The Old South Meeting House, wI1ere Copley made his fateful speech on
behaK of his loyalist In-laws In November 1773.
the people of Boston to allow his in· personally became a target of mob
laws, who had ned to Castle Island action in April 1774, when angry
in the harbor. an opportunity 10 ex- patriots converged on his Beacon
plain their position on the tea issue. Hill residence demanding that he
While the town agreed to hear the fUm over to them Colonel George
Clarkes, Copley was unable to per- Walton, a house guest, who was
suade them to leave the safety of ahout to be sworn in as a Royal
Castle Island. He did, however. Commissioner.
bring back a pledge from the tea conCopley's depanure for England in
signees that nO immediale attempt June 1774 was thus the product of a
would be mad~ to land the offensive convergence of factors: his mountcommodity. whereupon the towns- ing concem for the salety of his
people Icff wi
.
UOO,
famil a decline in the demand for
Copley played no fUllher role in his services as a painter (owing panthe tea controversy. which culmmat- Iy to his identification with the J,.oyed, of course, in the farnous Boston a1ist element and panly to the sorry
Tea Pany of Dec. 16. 1773. leading. state of the Boston economy), and
in turn, to the Intolerable Acts. and his 10ng-s~lnding desire to te.;t !limsubsequently to the outbreak of the self in the broader context of, the
Revolution.
British art world.
,
There can be little question that
Dr. \\Iilliam P. Marchiolle is all as·
Copley's Nov. 30. 1773, appeal in sociate professor of hisrory at' the
behalf of his Loyalist in·laws fatally An flistilllte ofBOStOIl, (I member oj
undermined his position in Boslon. the Bostofl Landmarks Commission,
for he was thereafter widely per- alld rhe all/hal' of""eraf books on
ceived as a Tory sympathizer. He BOSlOn historr
'
1
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ALLSTON LANDING
LEGAL NOTICE
MASSACHUSETTS TURNPIKE
AUTHORITY
INVITATION FOR BtD
ALLSTON LANDING PARCELS

Street and Windom Street, and south of

Cambridge Street (collectively, tt1e "All·
stan landing Parcels") from the Authori-
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To the Public Safety Commission, Committee on Ucenses, Building Department,
BOSTON, April 11, 2000.

APPliCATION
For the lawful use of the herein-deSCIibed
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit for a private
parking garage - 16 automobiles, a(ld
also for a license to use the land on
which such building is situated for the

KEEPING· STORAGE of t6 automobiles

and 320 gallons of gas in the tanks of vehicles.

To Juliette St. Amour 01 Boston in said

tronicmail to William.Tuttle@state.ma.us,
or via regular mail to:

County of Middlesex or some other sortable person be appointed Guardian of the
person and estate.

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
Robert M. Ruzzo, Chief of Real Estate
Development and Environmental Policy

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on 'the 3rd day of August,
2000, the return day of this citation.

In

May 31, 2000

In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR-

DERED, that nOlice be given by the peti·

tioner to all persons interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday, the 31 st

day of May at 9:30 o'clock A.M., consider

the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard; said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of n0tice thereon in the AlIstonlBrighton Tab,

("IFB") relabng to the Allston Landing County of Suffolk, and 10 her heirs appar·
and by mailing by prepaid registered
Parcels ISSUed by tt1e Authonly. The IFB ent or presumptive.
mall. not less than 7 days prior to such
sets forth the terms and conditions of the
sale. includIng the deposit required to be A petition has been presenled 10 said hearing, a copy to every owner of record
SUbmitted wrth each bid. As of May 16, Court alleging that said Jullelte 81. Amour of each parcel of land abutting on the
. 2000. copies of the IFB are available at is a mentally ill person and praying that parcel of land on which the building pro·
no charge by submitting a letter Via elee· James G. Nelligan of Somervine in the posed to be erected for, or mamtained

•

Ten Park Plaza, Su~e 4160
Boston, MA 02116

Attn: Allston Landing Parcels IFB

We get around

,

the Invitation for Bids

addressed

~

For more infonnation or
to advertise call,

made for only (1) tt1e Sale 1 Parcels in AD #239870
Allston Brighton Tab. 5/19/00

ST AMOUR GUARDIANSHIP
lEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLKSS
All pertinent information relative to the
CASE NO. OOP-ll978
Allston landing Parcels Is contained or

D¥fI!ours 01 ~1JOlt

.

To Ann Marie Pierre of Boston in said
County of Suffolk, and to her heirs apparent or presumptive.

214 liNCOLN STREET
.
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON

A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Ann Marie Pierre
The Allston landing Parcels consist of is a mentally ill person and praying that location of land: 214 Lincorn St. Allston,
seventeen parcels of land that total ap- Paul Pierre of Hamilton in the State of MA 02134, Ward 22
proximately .48 acres. For purposes of Ohio and Clay Petion of Dedham in the Owner of land; Philip Y. DeNormandie.
this sale, the Allston Landing Parcels County of Norfolk, or some other suitable Address: 12 Marshal St., Boston. MA
have been divided into two sales pack- person, be appointed Guardian of the 02108 Dimensions of land; Ft. front 192,
a~s: the Sale 1 Parcels and the sale 2
person and estate with court authoriza- Ft. deep 96, Area sq. ft. 51,668
Parcels. The Sale 1 Parcels consist 01 tion to treat with antIpsychotic medication Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which reqUires land to be
thfrteen parcels of land that total approxi- in accordance with the treatment plan.
licensed: one
mately 29 acres located between Sol·
diers Flekf Road, Western Avenue, Win- If you desire to object thereto you or your Manner of Keeping; In the tanks of vehidom Street, and Cambridge Slreet, and attorney should file a written appearance cles
south of Cambridge Street The Sale 2 in said Court at Boston before ten o'cIod<.
Parcels conSIst of tour parcels of land in the forenoon on the 15th day of June, April 11,2000
Philip Y. DeNormandle
that total approximately 19 acfes located 2000, the return day of thiS citation.
12 Marshall St.
between Solchers Field Road, Western
Boston, MA 02108
Avenue, Windom Street, and CambrIdge Wrtness. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es·
Street.
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 3rd
City of Boston, In Public Safety Commisday of May. 2000.
The Authority wilt consider bids that are
l1ichard lannella, Register sion
their entirety; (2) the Sale 2 Parcels in
their entirety; and/or (3) all of the Allston
Landing Parcels. Bids for individual par·
cels will not be accepted. The Authority
reserves the right to reject any or all such
bids, and to readvertise for bids.

Enter to win at townonline.com or in the
The CNC Summer Guide
beginning the week of May 22

Community Newspaper Company will be
giving away a Digital Camera to one of our
ludy Summer Guide readers I To register
to v.in. watch 101 The CNC Summel GUIde
attownonline.com and in thiS newspaper
the week of May 22.

Chairman

AD 247240

ty.

I

t_

ANDREW S. NATSIOS

ABston Brighton, 5119100
Pursuant 10 M.GL Chapler 81A. Soctions 4(1) and 13. the MassachuseltS PIERRE GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Turnpike Authonty (the "Authority'1 reCOMMONWEALTH OF
quests bids from parties who are InterestMASSACHUSETTS
ed In purchasing certain land, buikMgs
PROBATE COURT
and other improvements located In AllSUFFOLK, SS.
ston, the city of Boston, between Soldiers
CASE NO. 00P1l853
Field Road, Western Avenue, Cambndge

Rain or shine, this summer YOU'll never run out of fun things to do, thanks to the CNC Summer Guide.
Inserted in this newspaper and accessible at townonline.com, this handy reference guide will be packed
with things to do with your family and friends. From ice cream shops to museums, golfing to beaches, this
comprehensive guide will help readers get the most out of summer fun by directing them to the 'hottest'
places around Eastern Massachusetts and New England!

I

June 29, 2000 at the AuthOrity's offtces at
Ten Park Plaza, Surte 4160, Boston,
Massachusetts.

sealed toos must be received at the Au-

as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave .•

Boston. MA 02118.

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Dennis DiMagio
Andrea d'Amato

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es· Atrue copy. Allest
day ot May. 2000.

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 10th Brigid Kenny, Secretary

thonty's offices by 2:00 p.m. (local tllne),
Richard lannella, Register
Thursday, June 29. 2000 and will be pub- AD #246858
AD #224323
licly opened at 2:30 p.m. (local bme), on Allston Brighlon Tab. 5119'00
Allston Brighton Tab. 515. 5112. 5119/00
,
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;'Wizard' casts magical spell
•
•

By Judy Wasserman

supertl and gave the cast lob of energy," said Beildeck this weel;. Rendte perennial favorite, "The WIZ- heatsals for "Wizard" began in Januard ofOz," Dorolhy says, "There's ary, and sometirres, BeiJdeck ;aid it
no place like honte." Well, lasl was bard 10 keep the student> focused.
week, ''There's no place like Taft !"
Bu~ she said this week, "e\et)1hing
Srudent> and staff at Taft Middle eante together, and there
lob of
;School produced an entertaining and energy and excitement"
From the opening nurrbel'. '"Some;o:>lorful adapIation May 10 of 'The
·Wizard of Oz." complete with music, where Over the RainhO\\:' o;ung
<:osrumes and sets. The 50 cast ntem- sweedy and beautifully by Dorothy
:oo-s sang and danced their hearts out at (Ladasha Long), to the charac1er.,'
~o shows, one for the school, and one jaunls up the auditorium\ oo~ that
magically rumed into the jellow brick
:Tor parents and mends.
Produced and directed by theater road, to the creative costurres and >;el
arts leaCher Elisa Beildeck, "Wizard" designs, "WIZard" was energetic. and
was Ihe school's second musical in so showcased SOlne outstanding student
many years; lasl year, Tafl presented talent
Complementing Long' 'IfOIIg
ihe Broadway hit, ''Grease,'' and its
:SUccess prompted Beildeck to Iry voice and acting was the equally impressive worl< of her fellow lead char~gain this year.
: "I'm really pleased; the production octers. Chris Desheild looked the lEI
. ~a\ a huge success. The audience was as the scmffy Scarecrow, and demoneHe CORRESPONDENT

•

I

w""

•

!>IraIed a Slrong singing voice and a lot

of -aage ~. The Tm Man,
played by Rafael Rosa, was appropriately stilted in his walk. and abo
Jooked comfonable 00 stage.
1ichae1 Ann!ldi, as the Lion. may
have hidden his face behind some very
creanv'e fluffy lion fur, but that didn't
hide his Slrong singing voice and !>ell'"
of comedy. It was obvious all three
were having a good tinte on stage: and
sometitreS, a small gesture said il all.
like the uon twirling his tail or the Tin
Man sUJrnbling stiffly.
Also putting in a good perfonnance
was Marlis Manuel, who played the
WICked Witch. Slithering across the
stage as she twirled and whirled her
cape around her, the petite Manuel cre·
ated a forceful witch, someone who,
acconIing to the story line, lnelted
away - much to the delight of cast
and audience.

The Slrong supporting cast included
Raroona Coleman as Auntie Em:
Cindy Trivi.lO as Glinda; Landon
Gonsalves as the WIZard: Dave Ben·
net as the Doonnan; Mason Roberson
as the Munchkin Mayor; and Abby
TIffe as the Singing Munchkin.
~ cast ntembers included: Talk·
ing Trees. DIvan Billingsley, Cassan·
drn Ed"jlfds. MarchaJn Ramsey: Elite
Guard;, Darren Young, Jahfre Duncan, Djamilla El'ora, Charlika Bruce:
Guards, Asnid Marroquin. Ashley
Sloan. Frank Depina, Audrey Velez,
athan Filoma, Helen Wu and DeIl10ne Tolbert.
Cas! members also included: Kimberly Morata, Sonny Tran, Fuzieh Jallow. Jeanette Alvarado, SlJICy Diaz,
Keshia Draper, Nathanielle Joseph,
Marcham Ramsey, Carolyn Acosta,
Peter Ma, Tine Antoine, Freddie Lang,
Abby Tlffe, Marlon Thompson; Lulla-

by League, Ashley Sloan. Kimberly
Morata, Helen Wu; and Lollipop Kids,
Nathan Filo"," Frank Depina. De·
Il10ne Tolben, Sonny Tran.
The tage crew included: sound.
Chris Dacey; lights, Jahfre Duncan;
curtain, Charlika Bruce; and set
Il1Overs, the munchkins and guards.
In scenes at the Wizard's castle, the
elite guards were resplendent in their
bebnets and gold capes; and the regular guards made an impressive show of
strength as they marcbed up the aisles
and created controlled chaos "" they
chased, with their swords and sabres
drnwn, Dorothy and her friends.
The production used scenery and
props creatively, including the bright
yellow blick road, made of plastic; the
flashing lights and wind streanters to
depict the .slOrm that :,ends Dorothy
away from Kansas; the topsy-turvy
hou.se nesded in a comer of the stage
after the storm; and tlte bnckdrop of
rolling farm hills, a rainbow, md tree.>
complete with ladybugs.
Helping Beildeck stage the produc·
tion were student teacherAnna'Barber,
assistant director; Boston U,{;versity

student volunteer Jill Fay, stage man'
ager, TaO paraprofessional Peatl
Brooks, Taft teaJn leader Mary Ley,
don. and TaO volunteer f'eooo"Y Bessle,J,
sewing; Taft librarian Heather Keye&.
props and promotion; and BU studer4
volunteer Erica Mason.
TaO volunteer Lynn Grist was the
.set designer, aided by student Julio
Torres; and Taft teachers who also
helped were Eugene Anderson.
Linda Conley, Faith Moore, and Am)
Pennington. Fonner Taft music
teacher June Ambush returned t()
help, and Anita Yu, a teacher with the
Boston Community Music Schoof.
provided the musical accompani,
ment.

The one-hour production, held iq
Brighton High School's auditorium
because of ongoing renovations III
Taft, drew cheers, applause and laugh:
ter from the student audience. At th<!
play's conclusion, Assistant Principal
James Buckley pmised the cast and th~
audience. Refening to the play'~
SCOO'OCfOW, Tin Man and Lion, he said,
"At this moment, you all have brains.
heoot and coumge."
,

;Curley family sues pedophile group for $200 million
By Ryan Thompson

days earlier to rape another joung boy
in Cambridge.
'They call it grooming:' Bob Cur·
ob and Barbnra Curley, the
parents of Jeffrey Curley who ley said of NAMBLA. 'They teach
was abducted and murdered- each other how to do it and all SOlt.s of
in 1997, filed a $200 million lawsuit stuff like that - how to iJIxIuct them.
Tuesday with the U.S. District Coun and what to look for in children who
,against the NOM American ManlBoy are easiest to abduct"
The Curleys' lawyer. l.arr) FriIoli
'Love Association, an organization
Wnt Bob Curley says is responsible of Cambridge, said that "" lEI of the
~or his IG-year-{)Id son's rape and pretrial discovery, they will demand
NAMBLA's ntembership list
murder.
''Don't be surprised ifjou hear the
: One of the nten convicted of mur·
tiering the boy, Charles Jaynes, joined words Nfl. and AlI·Pro bemg u.sed,"
NAMBLA shonly before he abducted he said.
According to NAMBLA's Web
the child. And, according to Bob Curley, Jaynes used techniques shared by sile, its goal is '10 end the owre.s.sion
NAMBLA members to lure his son of nten and boys who have mutually
away. Jaynes artd his accomplice, Sal- consensual relationships, to gain pubvatore Sicari, stole Jeffrey's bike, and lic understanding of the benevolent
then promised him a new one; the nature of manlboy love, and to raise
same thing that SicaJi's younger the consciousness of boy-Iovel>." The
brother, Robert, allegedly did just organization was fomted in 1978, "in·
CNC STN'F WRITER

B

spined by the success of a campaign
based in Boston' gay community to

ties and schools.
'1'here are different child safety
defend agaiJ1Sl a local witch hunt"
guidelines used around the oounlry,
The Curley family seeks compen- and a lor of them don't cover what
satory and punitive damages in their they should:' he said. "We need
wrongful death and conscious pain sontething that is standan!ized."
clilim>. The defendants in this case are
The NCMEC wants to set up guide·
NA\1BLA seven individuals alleged lines for states to use when irnple·
to be the principal organizels of ntenting different child safety currieu·
_ AJ\1BLA and Verio Inc., a corpora· Iwns, according to Trna Schwartz, the
tioo which is the alleged Interne! Ser- public affairs manager. "We are not
vice Provider for AJ\1BLA.
II)ing to set up requirentents that
OffICial from AJ\1BLAcouId not stales need to follow. we'rejust tJying
be reacbed for comment.
to get states to mandale child safety."
Ile;,ides battling AMBLA. Bob
In an efl'on to do this, the NCMEC
Curley continues to fight for child released its new ''Guidelines for Pr0safety around the counlry in many grams to Reduce Child VIctimization:
other way'S.
A Resource for Communities When
Recendy, Curley, along with the Choosing a Program to TeaCh PersonNational Center for Mi ing & Ex- al Safery to Children." April 13 in
ploited Children, traveled to Capitol Washington, D.C.
Hill to addres:> child safety iss-ues and One of the ideas Curley supports is
regulntions for the nation's communi· schools organizing their children to

play-act different potentially danger·
ous scenaJios. He believes that this
will beuer prepare children to deal
with situntions in which they are approached, coenced or Il10lested by
someone.
'The only thing I ever taught Jeffrey was what I knew," he said. "Don't
talk to strangers."
But Jeffrey Curley wasn't murdered
by strangers. Salvatore SicaJi was his
neighbor.
"I knew Sal since he was a kid,"
Curley said. "1 knew he was adin ball,
bul a pedophile - it never entered my
mind:'

JUSI days before Jeffrey Curley's
abduction, Salvatore Sicari's younger
brother, Robert was arrested for mping a yo~ng boy in the sanle neighborhood. Curley said that the Mo broth·
ers used the same methnd to lure their
victims - promises of new bikes,

00 S
To a

\

vertise in this directory call 1-800-624-7305

after having stolen their old ones.
Curley said that if Roben SicaJi's
offense was made public al that time,
then possibly the sante thing woulq
nor have happened to his son. He be;
lieves thaJ a sex offender regislry will
help prevent SOnte of these crirres.
Such a regislry would require all
convicted sexual offenders to register
with the local police in the tov1n
where they live and worl<. Their photographs and information would Qe
kepi on file at tlle police station, and
citizens could check to see if there Ilf\:
any sex offenders in their neighborhood.
,
Level-three sex offenders, who art!
those convicted of violent sex ctimes,
would have their photographs posted
at the police station.
•
"We had six pictures on our bulletin
board," said Fmnk Pasquarello, public
information officer for the Cambridge
Police Department. "SubsequentlY,
they have been taken down."
The state law, although passed, has
been the subject of much controversy
and appeal. "!t's on hold right now...;!
kind ofin limbo," Pa.lquarello said.

The Girls' Sports Academy
a SportjLife Experience Program designed tor Girls ( to-IS yrs.)

August 7-11 or 14-18
Monday·Friday 9:00 am-4:00 pm
Basketball, Soccer, Field Hockey, Lacrosse and more
Hosted by:
THE DANA HALL SCHOOL
WeUesley, MA 01760
Call for info: 508-651-2772
e

ming

ey

TlIIOl'ing DOl" a\aiIablc' from a De\lo JX'OJ73M
"t..Ic)- GJIIeg< in c.mmd1!e. Alfkid> ""
welcome-we specialize: in LlYADHD.
Offering mgoiog I:1 suppon or shcrt·tenn
inIen ·I~ wok 00 spo:;Ific skilb. Our profes-

Our 40th Year!
The RED AUERBACH
Basketball School
A True New England
Sports Tradition
at Brandeis University
Wallham, MA
July 9-14 for Boys /2-/8

Call Todayl (508) 429·7121
email: sporlscurl@aol.com

P GROUP·
TOP OF THE HOOP
BASKETBAll CAMP
" A Serious Camp For ",ome.n"
On the campus of
Regis College
Weston,MA

July 9-l3for Girls /2-18

Cal/Todayl
(508) 429·7121
(781) 768·7383

email: sportscurl@aol.com

-

FAT CAMP? KW<G:OHTI
.... camp owned &. directed by p.8ltl.m
ur<le<>tlfld yw oveMe9ll dii1 ,. lamer
Kingsrnont campers, we needed to makt the
same, long term, ["'!)it chango .tnI .. <if'
!etl m.w rh<diff""",-'

,iooai Men \\'ill make a di.fferm::t~ Help
your child hoM: a ~fUI ~g aOO gel
ready tOr a beoer start ne:tt )l:af
Call new; for rates, spring & wnmer
"P"'ings and ,peoaI >bon
renn summer v"oILIxlfl5.
Neurop,)'dloIogica1 T...mg and Case
~tanagemenl Scni!%S also available.
611-349-8570
Your child oni)' maUs Ihis journe)" once.
MaU it COlI/II.

W~nfrIb~ID1

:t

B~
Healthpolnt
July 24-28
July 31-Aug••
Aug. 14-18

'the

~.

aIlIo..

"II'·

Meadowbrook School of Weston
June 19·23 week full
Boys Qnd Girls ages 6-11
belowtherlm.com

~ntill\1)

Grip It and Rip It Junior Tennis Camp

..
"-'

,

NortA Harwud Strut. Bonor.

1-617-783-2400
WWMlgeocltitsc:oMlbostoNtlUIu

T10e 2000
TENNIS
CAMPS at
HARVARD

~

Discounts for Attending
Multiple Weeks or Signing Up
Multiple Children

~

June 12 August 25

JAPAN CAMPI
AT NEWBURY COLLEGE
FISHER Hill CAMPUS
BROOKLINE

a

&,uJUiGlri.ufU8-75

&frThlil@frfi©

8 one week sessions
June 26 - August 18
;"'imming & Field Trips

At Harvard Utliwnitys
SoId/ltrJ FiddAtltktic Complex

+

2 Week Day Camp
Starting 7127100
for girls & boys. 8-16
Join Visiting Japanese Students!

I
I

,",
"",. '
"

,
a

,

/1~'
/

,

.'
J\

CALI.
FOR LOWEST
PRICE•

• Origami • Cal/igr phy
• Martial Arts • Language

DeOD

o

• Field Trips

FREE

..J Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

for hosting a student!

•

V'1.aoO-NIKEoCAMP
1-617·258-0333
ISportsClmps.com

800.854.1377
fOlYTltf

Keith ZlJC.ker

~ Orwne"iOi~tor

www.camplUngsmontcOftl V!6to by Nil
ACA <K(fedit~ KosherJ\leQtUrriln Option
FREE air travel from (alilOfnia w ucort

:-J~\\ Engl:m,j UG J1"~f\';th 'ry

sum
er
~o~a'~a~t8 2000

Music and arts pro!ram
for boys and .Irls a.es 8lhrou.h 11
Music lau~ht according 10 the Kodily ctJl'lcepl

Joanne Cro~lI. director

chorus ... lolfege dlnce
puppets" mu.eum treks

luly10-21
Mon-FrI,9:30am-3:30pm
New England Conservatory
290 Hunllnflon Avenue

Boslon MA 02115

call for an application: (617) 585-1126

www.newentl.ndconservatory.edu

3 Hours of outdoor fun!

Water slides, wove pool,
floating obstacles course,
party picnic area and a
brand new water al1ractlon!

•

Listen everY Fridall at noon
to 104.1· the \U8CN/

Swnmer vacation vs. )'ear l"OlI'ld

WEEKLY SESSWHS: JUNE 12th·JUlY 2151

Burner Service

Q Same Day Deliveries

email: info~japancamp.com
www.japancamp.com

T"hnique""~
"Starvation" vs. Nutntol
GiIs' only YS. (<><4 ages 7·1 S

interA C T I VE School Yr. SupPOrt..
Our 29th Year in the Serb' re Mts

FUEL

I

(617) 696-1081

Campus "" A real kids' ~

CAMP
K1NGSMONT
ACT IVE Summer ump fun!

ANYTIME

I

at Harvard
(Boys only) ages 6·18
July 17-21 and July 24·28
9-4pm
at NeedhamTNewton
Schechter School
(Boys and Girls) ages 6·13
July 10·14 August 7·11
9.3pm

nIl'

DAIlY

Ulrit-lAr€ INSlllUCTION IN:

S170erS TfIfollS 4 SWlMMIN6
ALlf? CHQICEQf:
,-:;C~~.-,~r~
.6ymmst",. ~d 61

'[ • ~ I .
-_....:

Rock C1lmblJl9
• 8cskttball 'Soccu

• Volloyt>olJ •and ......

FREE PERIODS
~ WI tnJOY U'

bcoutiful prt'oOte
mmberslup .tupark.looIft doWn OM of
two .terslides, ridt O\IU tnt WIlYU mot.WOYe pool or JIoISt rt.\Qx

Newbul'll Comics

Alternative Top
10 Countdown
TITU
1. Rod s..-tar
2. $Ieep Now .. IIle fire
3. Kryptonlt,

......... Iad
So

Iledham Health & \Ihletic Complex

~

200 Illo\ll!rnc(' 1I\\~.llt'dham. \, \ 02026

I.

(781) 326-2900

,..........

. . . . . . . . IllI . . . . .

.~

Wittl Arme . . . 0piwI

t. The In!: TJlirIp
1.

--

ARnST

.......

~.GoI'tPop

"'"
....
...........

51_ TIIl'Iple PtIol.

..-

w.m-

10. T1wM PoiM OM f_

JIll;

IIoodhounlI GMt

WBCN'S LOCAL SaND OF THE WEEK
Luminance

Cave In

Reserve your
party today!

WBCN'S INDIE SaND OF THE WEEK

Call 781·326·2900

WBCH'S MOST AHTICIPATED ALBUM

Dedham Heahh & Alblelk (o~ltl
200 Providence HighWay

(From the 1bbIH1IMIn "1"he I!Ia'IhIII MathIrI

a

'Dedham, MA 02026
. www.Dedhernheol1hoom

Brackish

Tht Rell Slim

LP'._

Kittle

IUttl.

at Nowbwy Comlea .... 23nl1

WR1

~Ntubo<rr (Ot'l;,(.5:
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" Nick Marshall (left) and Gabe Munllz·Alesslo protest against !be MCAS test on the Boston Common earlier this week,

Finding a voice, making a change
of the year's work by Teen Empowtify.
The all·day event is expected to ennem workers aud volunteers.
The first conference began in 1992
draw more than 900 teens from 15
Greater Boston neighborboods aud at the height of gang violence, Pol100 community leadelli. The confer· lack said.
At that event, area gang members
ence will begin at 10 a.m. aod go
By Mindy Campbell
until 5 p.m. Tickets cost $5 aud in· met together aud discussed probTAB STAFF WRITER
lems. The resulting Pledge for Peace,
cludes lunch and a T·shirt.
hen South End resident
The conference is sponsored by signed by gang leaders aud mem;.
Demetrius Jackson cre- Teen Empowerment, a South End- bers. helped decrea'ie violence and
,:
ates music, he address· based organization thaI aims to tap renew safety in Boston's urban
e.s topics close to home like love and the urbau yOUlh's potential to build neighborhoods, Pollack said.
This year, the theme for tbe con·
life.
healthier and safer communities aud
. , However, the Lynnfield High schools. Teen Empowerment hires ference will be "Setting Ourselves
S.chool senior rarely uses subjects and trains young people. including Free."
like Vietnam and women's rights at-risk youth, ages 14-20 to be comIn a presemation. leens will talk
when writing his music. Jackson, munity orgauizers.
about four historical periods, indud·
though, is taking those very topics
The orgauization provides young .ing slavery, the women's rightS
and using them to create music for a people with the resources and train- movement, civil rights and modem
teen conference that will be held this ing they need to address problems in issues.
weekend.
Through student-wrinen drama,
their schools aud communities, said
The Teen Empowerment Youth Stanley Pollack, executive director raps, song. dance, role-playing and
\'eace Conference will be held on of Teen Empowennell1. The organi· speeches based on personal experi~turday at the Johr Hancock Hall. wtion also reaches teens leadership, ences, Teen Empowerment workelli
ithe conference is an annual forum conflict resolution • management and volumeers will talk about the
lQr Boston teens to discuss with and public speaking skills.
different eras and the problems teens
!¥'ers a number of issues they face
"Teen Empowennent engages faced in each.
~ing in urban neighborboods. At
In tbe modem era. teens will dis·
youth in building healthier. safer and
lbe conference, officials hope the more productive communities and cuss current issues like the fairness
~ns will develop and implement schools," Pollack said.
of MCAS tests aud relations belutions to the struggles they iden·
The conference is the culmination tween Boston police officers aud

J'een conference
.brings together
qreayouths

W
t.

ATIENTION LOCAL PROFESSIONALS!

teens. Other issues to be addressed

are violence, drugs, racism, relation·
ships aud education, Pollack said.
Since February, Shauntel Hampton, a Madison Park High School senior. has been preparing for Saturday's conference. At the conference,
Hampton will be singing a song and
performing a rap, which she helped
write.
"Teen empowennent gives youth
a voke," she sai.d. '111at voice can
be heard and can make a difference."
After leaving the conference, she
said, teens feel empowered.
"You come away with a positive
outlook to go out aud do whatever it
takes to make an impact," she said.
"Then Empowerment gives me the
confidence to go into any aunosphere and talk about any issue," she
said.
For more information about Teen
Empon;e17llenl or the youth peace
cOllfetmee eoIl536-4266, eXI. 3I5.

Ooo't miss the opportunity to showcase your business to more than
1.4 million reade"!
Professional Advertising DIrectory leatures include:
• Computer services

, Attorneys

• Personal trainers

• Dentists

• Consulting services

• Physicians

,. Financial Advisors

• Counselors

• And .much more!

• Publication Date: Every week throughout the year
, Advertising Deadline: One week prior to publication date
Contact your sales representative
today or call 1-80().722·9908.

communityclassifiecls-com

The Talk Station/AM 680

Clean up and Cash in!
In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it! Have a yard sale and you
could eam hundreds of dollars in just one day. And you might just win
FREE house cleaning to top it off!

For more information visit

communityclassifiedsecom
OR CALL
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PAYOfFI
BIG DIG

THE
cost OVERRUNS KEEP ADDING UP AND
WRKO WANTS TO PAY YOU BACK FOR TELLING US
WHERE the "EXCESS" COSTS ARE HIDDEN!

1·800·624·SELL

Pay Ofts Sta§'t May 11th
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DISK JOCKEYS

ENlERlAINMENl

Deck-A-Dance OJ's with Pizzazz
Weddings. Corporate
• Kar.aoke • Kids Parties
Call 781-793-0309 X47
Rentals too.

"Invite Us to Your Next Party!"
Boston's Best! fun & Affordable Family Entertainment.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & more.

Tune in to The Howie Carr Show every afternoon between
5:00-6:00pm and listen for Howie to tell you where the BIG DIG
cost overruns are hidden that day.
Then, LISTEN to Blute and Moos the next morning between
7:00-8:00am, When Peter and Andy ask-be the 68th caller with the
correct answer and WIN a WRKO BIG DIG payoff of at least $1,0001

•

www.partysolutions.com

781-396-0550

For ptlt6ol1alizea aavertieing aesietanc;e... Call Debbie

1-800-624-7555 ext.: 7975'

No purchase necessary, Void where prohibited. For complete contest rules, send your request in writing 10
WRKO Promotions!116 Huntington Ave" Boston, MA 02116.
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Deafpatrons converge at the Kells to play and party
DEAF, from page 1

• Boston - and perhaps all of New England • where deaf patrons can feel free flirting,
dancing, and answering a trivia question or
two in American Sign Language.
:. And while members of the deaf community may organize word-of-mouth gatherings at
other local bars, deaf night at the Kells may
be the oidy place in the country where deaf
bartenders, bouncers and waitresses take
drink orders or tum away underage deaf
clients with barely a sound, communicating
only through the lightening-quick movements of their hands and body language.
There's even a deaf OJ on hand to spin the
latest hits.
Even floor manager Jim Lipsky, an ASL
lecturer for hearing students at NOllheastem
University, is deaf, which makes him an imponant consultant with as much power and
responsibility as the full-time managers.
, "Deaf people like to have some light on so
: we can chat. That's something I had to explain to the hearing managers," said Lipsky
, through an interpreter.
· On deaf night, which is held on the first and
third Monday of every month, it's common
• to see old friends and new acquaintances
hugging wannly or occasionally breaking the
• quiet with a hoot of welcome.
And even the inevitable party guy at the
• back of the bar can't interrupt the flow of
• silent, steady conversation as he mimics a
Budweiser commercial by shouting "pshaw"
in a raucous voice. The few hearing patrons
in the room tum around, s~lItled; no one else
misses a flick of the wrist.
It'S also a night when visual cues - like
community - matter so much more than
sound. "It's never this busy and this quiet at
• the same time," joked manager Geoff DeVito, standing in the sidelines while watching
patrons take the hot seat in an hour-long trivia contest.
As one of the few hearing staff on duty for
the night, DeVito understands little more than
the trivia questions themselves, which have
been written out and displayed on an overhead projector.
Keltll Cotter and Kerr! McBeth discuss their answers to a question during the Kells deaf night's 'Who Wants to Be a Millionaire."
'That's the other thing that's nice. When
the deaf community is here, we don't have
As novel as an organized deaf night may 'municHting through an interpreter.
cellular phones going off," DeVito said.
younger crowd likes to hang In a mixed com- for prizes. Early on in the evening. a small
Midway through her interview, overhead
According to general manager Bob O'Guin. muniry, but theoldef<1Uwd is 'ery tight. r,e roar of laughter erupted from the crowd when be, patrons hope it's only the beginning.
"If deaf people could enter any bar and be speakers begin blasting dance music at an init took about tlnee weeks to train the Kells' ten seen older deaf clients snub heaJing clients the second overhead question appeHred:
able to order from dCHf staff at any time, that tense decibel. Most patrons choose to ignore
deaf employees with their duties. O'Guin ex- bec'JUSC they speak. All the staffu>cASL. We "What does DP stand for?"
"This is a really obvious question for any- would be great," said Lipsky. "Hearing peo- it, preferring instead to continue their converplains that many deafcustomers are limited by a wouldn't do It if it weren't making a profIt.'·
languagebanierfrombeingabletoordermlXed
fiN suggNed two years ago by Cory one in the deHf community," said Lise Sim- ple CHn do it at any place. Deaf people should sations well toward I in the morning, but a
lew customers use lhe bass beat as a welcome
drinks and shots, creating some unfamiliarity Meier, a fonner Kells waitres.s who is study- ring, one of three volunteer translators on be able to go to different bars,too."
But until that day arrives, the Kells is excuse to boogie down on the vibrating
with alcoholic beverages that many in the hear- ing ASL at orthea>tem University, deaf hand to interpret between beHring Hnd deaf
'cd.
meN j, only fuur month:, old.
patron,.
where Ihe Hction is.
wooden floor.
ing corrununit -e ,orgrnnt
.,.....,..--"';-'ir.;ur-t.,:-r, fonda.
re-imo en
",..mnt being grilled b) the MIS"DeHf people ill'C con,tantl) ,urrounded by
For the bearing, the sound IS painful. and.
But hiring deaf staff was worth the time newer ground by Jio..tmg it fltSt theme night. IreS>. ul Ceremonies. earned himself a cerufI- hearing people, ;0 when they get together, it's ",ell, deafening.
"Next time, remember 10 bring earplugs,"
it would only work if it went The 'Who \\anIS to Be a Millionaire?" cate for free Kells' appetizm by guessing the very special," said Patty Branz, an ASL instructor and teacher for deaf children. com- said Branz to her hearing companion.
:
; completely that way, said O'Guin.·The theme ha<! ClNOfIlCI> an,,,CIing question corra.1 aru,wer: "DeafPresident ow."
,,
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Convention Center to be named
• CONVENTION, from page 1
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ial, to the John Hynes Auditorium. When the
Aaherty said. "He has played a significant bUilding "'as re-opened in 1988 after the
role in fighting for things for us in congress. building lr.lJ1sferred over to ,tate authority.
He's contributed to many issues which has the name wru, sligbtly changed. From that
helped further the city with the creation of time on<. It has been know1l", the John B.
new jobs in the area. The congressman has Hy'ne> v"eterans ~lemorial Coa-ention Cenclimbed the ladder politically beginning with ter.
City Hall."
Ho e er, Councilor Mike Ro ,look furHe said MoakJey, who served one year in ther back into Bostoo's hi,tory and chooses
1972 as a city councilor, is someone he idol- to recOl!l1lU Frederick Olmsted. a philanizes for his effectiveness and leadership. Aa- thropht and landscape architect who was
herty said naming the center after the con- born in 1826 in Hm1ford. Connecticut and
gressman is fitting and hopes it is done while died in 1903 in Brookline. Dunng hIS life he
MoakJey is still in office.
"ru, a soldier in the CniI War. SHilor, farmer,
Naming a convention center Hfter a politi- repoIterand publLw.
cal figure is not a first for the city.
But it wa, for h.is landscape architecture.
John B Hynes, the fonner mayor who thHt Olmsted is besI remembered here in
served from 1950 to 1959, was honored Boston. Ross said Olmsted was responsible
when '!he city changed the name of the old forthe parks throughout the dly. Hedesigned
convention center, the Veterans War Memor-

on."

He said Ihe site of the convention center
and
the new waterfront are rich with the
Franklin Park, the public gardens and the
struggles
fought from the early RevolutionCommonwealth Avenue mall.
'The convention center is helping recon- ary period, to tl,e struggles of blacks during
nect tl,e green space and the waterfront," the civil rights movement in the 1960's.
"Tbere Me so many patriots who haven't
~os; said. "His name on the convention cenhad
their due but something in the name
ter would highlight his contributions."
has
to
renect the birth place of democraCouncilors Chuck Turner and Peggy
cy,"
said
Davis-Mullen. "The name should
DHvi.,-Mulien each think the name should rereflect
the
hislOrical significance of evacunect the early American history and birthation
da)."
place of democracy. Tumer's suggestion inCouncil President James Kelly said he
volves the basics of delflOCf3CY.
hasn't
given the idea for a name too much
'The name should identify ",ith a principle
thought.
contribution affecting all citizens," said Tum·
"Just as long as it's not the James M. Kelly
er, who suggested naming the building the
Memorial
Convention Center," he said.
Libelly Convenlion Center. "The name
Councilor
Paul Scapicchio is opting for a
would reflect the structure and what has haplegendary
sports
figure for his choice. He
pened through history in thai area. The quessaid
he
is
nOI
crazy
about naming the center
tions of libelly are settled wilh struggles of
after
a
political
leader,
saying that there hasn't
equality and justice which this city was built
been any great political leaders this century.

"1 think it should be named The Bobby Orr
Convention Center," Scapiccbio said. "He:is
not from Boston, but lived here ever since he
came to the Bruins. He is one of the ni~st
guys you would ever want to meet" __ J
Orr played for the Boston Bruins in 196&10
1976. His goal in Game 4 of 1970 Stan~y
Cup finals against the St. Louis Blue captwro
the chHmpionship for the Bruins. He also leiYt
the Bruins to another championship in 1972.
He was named the Mos! Valuable Player during both series.
,
Scapicchio said Orr's downtown office: is
located within a block of the new convenuon
center site and he bas met him on several occasions.
Although contentious, naming the convention center may not be as difficult as other
centers around the nation, Antrobus said.
"[The city of! Washington D.C. is building
one too, just image how that process will go,"
Antrobus said.

-'-----------------------------

Helpline plays an important role
HELPUNE, from page 1

tion and support to callers seven evenings a
week. Typical topics include safer sex, coming out and where 10 find gay-friendly businesses in the Boston area.
All callers - whalever orientation - receive confidential and anonymous support
and referrals, and the opportunity to tell their
'stories to people wbo understand what life is
like, both in and out of the closet.
Amid the soft-hued oftices and counseling
rooms of Fenway Community Health Center's Mental Health Aoor, the helpline phone
room bears the marks of gay life at the millennium. Tinky Winky, the "gay" Teletubbie
outed by Jerty Falwell in 1999, sits atop the
crowded bookshelf that rises above the cluttered desk and phones.
Two Ken dolls, limbs enmeshed, teeter
against the latest copy of the GHy Yellow
Pages. Dr. Laura Sch.lessinger glares out
from the cover of the latest AdvocHte.
And above it all, tacked high, hangs a print
, of the Mona Lisa, her smile as cryptic as
ever, wearing a white T-shirt that reads, "Nobody Knows I'm a Lesbian."
In the closet
Jim Maynard, program coordinalor for
both help lines, estimates half of the 300400
calls they receive each month are what he
calls "active listening" calls - callers whose
first words on the line may indeed be, "Nobody knows I'm a lesbian."
'They desperately need to tell their sto-

rie<." hi; s.ud. "Our 'iTht re>opon>e i,. as
human heme.. thHt we ",ant to tell ours.
Fourteen-}w-old boy cnlh up and sa}s.
'I'm altrat1ed to my locker-mate.' \\e want
to jump in and reIate...[But] It'S nOl helping
them at all. The power is [0 help them tell
their Sls-.y and to normalize it for them."
The majority of other calls are considered
infonnation or refemd calls - businessmen
ll)ing to find gay bars in Toledo and Boston
University lTe<.hmen looking for the local
lesblan club. These conversanon, are usually
qUick and friendly and voluntCCTh might go
through a half-dozen in a ty.pical two-andhal f hour 'hiti.
The active listenrngcalJs-",hich run the
ganlut from corning out Hnd relationship issues to abu>e and hHrnssment and deeper
pathologies - can laSl nearly the entire
shift. and they're the calls volunteers remember mo,t.
As a volunteer. prattling offclub listings is
not ho" Ali usually spends her bi-weekly
phone shift. In an average nighl, Ali will
have a few hang-ups, one or two refemds
and talk to the hHndful of people she talks to
every shift.
Ali. a 26-year-old exocutive assistant, uses
~ pseudonym wh.ile on her hift at the help
lines. BecHuse the topic is charged - sex.
sexual relation,hips. identity issues. sometime-, vIOlence - the volunteers need to pr0tect their identities as much a\ the anonymou .caller., do.
Many of the callers are dealmg WIth issues

of isolation. \Oid Ali, "ho has worked on the
GHy and lesbian Helpline since last June.
She said one frequent caller who is physically handicapped is a frequenl caller.
"His mobility is limited, so he is dependent on h.is living situation, which is not
friendly. or even really safe," she said. "He's
got self-esteem issues, issues of fi nding partners thHt are going 10 love him. issues of
hHving people even listen to him because he
feels that he's not ,isible in either the queer
or straight communities, because as someone who's hHndicapped he's seen as sede s,
asexual,"
Over the few months Ali and her caller
ha'e spoken. she has witnessed the progress
ofh.i, struggle to find connection and acceptance in both the gay and disabled communiues.
"Until he does," she said, "I guess we'll
keep talking."
The Helpline a1~ receives some youth
cHlls when the kids can't get through to the
Peer Lislening·line. The youths present an
entirely different set of circumstances - a
level of both dependence and isolation not
evident in most of the adult calls.
"In the few youth calls I've taken. the
whole system thH[ they're living in supports
the violence agaInst them - the schools. the
teachers," Ali said. "Almost every single call
rye taken from youth. teachers are complicit
in making fun of them. or [they're] seeing it.
watch.ing it. and not doing anything to stop
it. which is silent reinforcement of it"

Gay/Straight Youth Pride Day
Boston youth will enjoy a day of events when the city celebrates
Gay/Straight Youth Pride DHy on Saturday.
.
The all-day celebration is hosted by the Youth Committee of the Govemor's
Commission on Gay and Lesbian Youth, the Massachusetts Department of Educmion, the Massachusetts Department ofPublic Healtll and more than 200 orgatlil.1tions throughout Massachusetts aAd New England.
The 6th annual event begins Ht noon on the Slllte House steps, with a rally
featuring students speakers and DHvid Driscoll. Department of Education commissioner.
.
The Youth Pride march begins at 1:30 p.m. and will wind through the streets
of Boston. ending with a celebration on the Esplanade Witll music and inforrnntion booths. The final event of the day will be the 20th annual BAGLY
Prom, an event for gay and lesbian youth throughout New England.

Such calls often leave the volunleers frustrated. SO they often "unpack" the callsasking "Did 1 \OY the right thing"" or "What
else should I have said?" - with another
volUl~er dltring a lull.
At present, 60 volunteers, age 19 to 50,
staff the phones. Maynard is the only person
paid for his work on the help lines. Everyone
else volunteers about six to eight hours per
month or more if they choose to cover shi fts
for other volunteers. Sh.ifts are bi-weekly, for
the most part. "'hich helps the volunteers
from burning out.
The volunteers. includingAri, seem to
havethe same story, when it comes to why

they are compelled to volunteer. They all ,
want to address the feeling of isolation - :
the undercurrent of nearly every story - S<1
other kids won't have to endure it as well. '
For some volunteers, there were no outlets,:
services or safe spaces in their small home~
towns for gays and lesbians.
:
To become a volunteer for the help lines,:
workers must go through 20 hours of train-:
ing, every three to four months. Each sessi~n
consists of about 15 to 20 volunteers who I
have passed the interview process. They >
begin the training with lessons in active Ii tening which is led by the staff therapist.
Volunteers can also check in with MayHELPLINE, page 13
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Help for gay and lesbian youth

EastfWest 7.99
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Lrxm Programs ($#gIltJy hfrJh8I ,Sfn)

nard or the on-call therapist, both of
whom are there to help volunteers
~;: deal with the emotional and personal
::.•aspects of their job.
'. "We try to be acommuuity our:; selves," says Maynard. "All 60 of us."
: Maynard, who answers the
~ phones every so often just to say in
; touch with the concerns of his
~ callers, said pop culture plays an im., portant role for some of the youths.
_, "]fwe get any peaks [in calls] it's
; with pop culture events, not political
; events," he said. They received sev, eral calls after one of the characters
).",,,,on lDawson's Creek' came out.
;,' At this point, Maynard believes
that the volunteer's role is to do "ri:'.mity checking" - asking about
i::IJest- and worst-case scenarios and
i:~rhaps some alternatives - while
:;:bemg careful not to talk the caller
i=:;into or out of their initial decision.
" Even in situation like these -ones
::,lbat cry for outside intervention • .volunteers are Instructed to be there

( Zero Downpayment

r 5% down-No P.M./

,
Problem CredIt Considered
No Points & No Closing Costs
Jumbo Mortgages-up to 52 mfIJ/on
~ Cash~out up to 125% of your home's lIalue

f

Sunday, May 21, 2000

JOIN US FOR RIDE 2000 AND MAKE ADIFFERENCE!

'YH.

-~

~ disempowering to the person. It
, makes them feel worse - that they
~: were so stupid that you needed to
;: give them advice. So, actually, you
.~ walk out of the situation feeling
:::much better about yourself, but not
:::helping that person."
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:-'Across the nation
;..: Jeremy Mahoney, BLGT Health
:::Access Project coordinator at JRJ
:::Health, believes the help lines are
~{,rucial for gay youth and adults.
:::. "You know that the need IS there,
': you just have to just look at youth,
~ Yiolence and youth suicide," said
:. ,Mahoney. "Fortunately, in Massachusetts, we're pretty progressive."
..;. Maynard agrees.
it "If you're in some little communi-ty in Iowa, [then] I truly believe [the
• help line] saves lives," says Maynard.
However, not all calls hail from
Utah, Iowa, the Midwest or the
, South. One volunteer bemoans the
, fact that all her youth calls have
" been, "from California, not
, Arkansas. It's disheartening."
Almost 60 percent of all calls are
. from the Greater Boston area, but
'. the demographics for other states
rhave
j been growing rapidly in recent,
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months, especially since Maynard
writers and wedon't pay for overlistening skills in the current training
has increased his outreach effOltS.
head:' says Maynard. "We're part of session. This is a far cry from the
'''The Peer Line - Our youth only the Health Center."
state of the lines when Maynard
line - is one of only two youth only
About 13 years ago, Fenway
began.
lines that I could find a nationwide,
agreed to house the help lines in
''There were only 15 or so volunso that is very rare," Maynard said.
their building, said Maynard.
teers when I statted," he said, a num• In an April 1999 mailing. May"Fenway self-identities as a queer, ber low enough to put the lines in
nard invited 40 GLBT switchGLBT health center," he said.
jeopardy of closing down.
boards across the U.s. - which
It cost Fenway about $87,000 per
The surge in voluuteers not only
are often local, mom-and-pop oper- year to run both lines. Only about
ensures that the lines persist, it transations run out of someone's living
halJ of that amount is covered in
lates imo a greater diversity on the
room for limited hours - to list the grants. The resl must be made up
lines - in terms of gender, race, oritoll-free Gay Lesbian or Peer Liswith fund raising, such as the
enwtion, age and occupation. And
tening Lines so that no caIls go
Boston-New York AIDS Ride.
though volunteers are instructed to
unanswered. In return, Maynard
Still. the help lines run as a deficit offer no personal information the
promises to refer calls to the local
program, with grant money going
one question they will always anhotlines, which often have more
towards maintaining the toll-free
swer, is "Are you gay?"
up-to-date and aCGurate informanumber, outreach, recruitment and
lOWe answer," said Maynard, "be~
tion for their area.
training.
cause that estlblishes common
"We are one of the few [bwitch·
Today. the schedule has very few
ground."
boards] that can afford the 1-800
empty SIOlS for volumeers.
They answer so that nO one will
number because [the Fenway ComOn one recent night, 14 new volever have to take the phrase on the
munity Health Center] has gramunteers sat upstairs practicing active Mona Lisa's shirt at face value.
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• Enjoy great entertainment, good food
and Kids Corner activities

Of e·mail R,ae2OOQ@~0lg

• Make a difference
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Become a Community
Classifieds.com
Detective!
If you're good at detective work, then
we've got just the pro'Jlotion for you! If
your lucky eyes spot oW mystery ad , we'll
enter you to WIN StOOl Each week, as 1
part of our ongoing Y~RD SALE
promotion, we'll write an outrageous yard
sale ad and hide it somewhere in
CommunityClassifieds.(om. If your skills
payoff and you UNCOVER THE
MYSTERY AD, follow the steps below:

• Look through your newspaper's
CommunitYCiassifieds.com section.

• Call the phone number in the ad.
• Clip the myster~ ad and place it in me box below.
• Send the mystery ad clipping and the entry form to:
"Find the Mystery Ad Contest"
C/O Community Newspaper Company, Promotions Dept.
254 second Avenue
Needham, MA 02494

THE INTERNET:
How You

AND

CAN PLAY

YOUR

• Place yourself in the running
to WIN $tOOI
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m
~
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Educate your family on the dangers
associated with unsafe Internet use.

Lisa J. Barstow
Join Lisa 1. Barstow, Director of External Relations
Director of External
for the Massachusetts Family Institute (MFI), as she
Relations for MFI
chats live on www.townonline.comlchat. Barstow will
talk about the Massachusetts Family Guide to Internet
Safety - a new publication designed to help families understand and respond
to the dangers associated with unsafe Internet use.
With the help of law enforcement, child development
and library science professionals, the Guide includes
strategies on setting ground rules for safe
Internet use. Chat with the experts.
Log onto www.townonline.com/chat

BU QUICKIE JOB SERVICE
LET US WORK FOR YOU!

Place "Mystery A~ "
Here.

your dinner party?
Searching for reliable childcare

Name:

--1-

www.townonline.com/chat

Putting off those odd jobs?
Need help with spring cleaning
or yard work?

WEDNESDAY,

let a member of the

MAY 31ST AT

BU Quickie Job Service
work for you.

2P.M.

_

Address: - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - - - Cityl5tatelZip:
'-_

E-mail:

LOG ON AT:

or pet sitting?

communityclassifieclsocorn

Enter Me to Win $100 In the Mystery Ad Contest!

Phone:

Need an extra set of hands at

h

• Help the Braip Tumor Society find a cur.
• Ride the 2S or 50 mile scenic route

Jim Maynard runs the Gay and Lesbian hottlne.
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RULn; No Purchase Necessary. WinMfs wilt be notified by phone Of mM. WlMe!$ WIll be drawn
randomly hom all valid enuieS. Bet-,*" !he weeks 01 May lSl and May 26ih. one winner per week will fE!CeNe a
Sl00chock in their name lrom Community thspaper Company. DeciSions oIlhe judges are final Not responsible
lor late, lost Of misdirected entries EIlt1es ~ the property 01 CommuJ'\lIy Newspaper Company W'1ll1lef gives
pelmiSSion 10 publtsh hislher photo, name. to n, and likeness 10 the outcome of this drawing. eNG reserves Ih& right
10 altef or lemmata !his conies! al any lime
'lOe for entnes JS May 31st
.

Acc:ess townonline.tom·
MossacnJsetts
Family Institute

For fast, capable, temporary help

through Media One Road Runner
MediaOne~

contact the

Quickie lob Service.
Phone: 617/353-2890

townonlineocom

Fax: 617/353-9200

WWW.

CNe's Community Guides have
Interested in a career as network
administrator, systems administrator,
or technical support specialist? Find
out how you can train to become a
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer
in less than three months.

Cl asses· Sta rt
June 5, 2000
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ROADRflNNER'"

llIli8llneRR.cnm

~uiakly become the definitive,

year-round resource for all types of information valued by residents,
realtors and businesses in the MetroWe~t and Neponset Valley areas.
This year, we're adding Boston/Metro-Bo~ton editions as well.
Look for your local Community Guide iry this publication.
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For more information or to advertise,
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call the office nearest you.
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New HoritOM

BAY STATE COLLEGE

Framingham: 508-626-3835

122 Commonwealth Avenue' Boston, MA 02116

COMMUNITY
_UlIi I NEWSPAPER
I COMPANY

Th. MCSE program Is offered by Bay Statt College In partner5hfp
with New Hortzons.

Sharon: 781-793-5318
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781,433-8263
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Now there are
even more ways to
see aHarvard
Vanguard doctor.

BlueC_
Bwe Shield
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Horvard Pip

He,lth Cate
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t1ealthCat<
vatu~

Management

At Harvard Vaoguard Medical Associates, you'D experience quality care from
some of the most respected doctor> m the area Our affiliation with the finest

....

hospitals means you can take advantage of the best care available. And you'D
find medical programs to meet your individual needs, induding women's

THIS COULD BE YOU! (hoices 2000 winner Carol
Stark from Ash~nd, is greered by Personal Shower Ilene levin of
Macy's By Appointment and Macy's Natick store manager Norman King.
Sta'" was the lucky winner of the Wardrobe 2000 contest, featured In the
January edition of Choices. Carol entered online and won if
wardrobe' [)oo't miss the next exciting Chokes contest!
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health care, disease prevention and alternative medicine.

Neighborhood

Harvard Vanguard now accepts

H<>Ith Plw
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most insurance plans.· making it

To choo<,(' I U.n-ard Vanguard
dodor c.aJ1

easy for you to choose a phrsician

1-888-876-HVMA

from more than 500 doctors and

or \'lsil ollr Web silt.' at

specialists at 14 locations.
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After a tremendous success with the previous two editions
for hath readers and advertisers, Choices 2000 is back to
offer jobseekers more opportunities than ever before. This
special edition of CommunityClassifieds.com will he our
biggest recruitment section of the quarter, featuring
thousands of joh listings at companies throughout Eastern
Massachusetts and heyond.

Don't miss this exciting recruitment opportunity

COMING JUNE 5

Medical Associates

-

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND!

Focused on you

' Mtll
Health Plan

Boston: Copley, Kenmore, Post Offiet Squart, West RorlJwy: 8rain~. BurUngtOf'l. Cambndgt, Chelmsford,
Medford, Peabody. Quincy. Somtn~ \','atttlOWn. Wdk:sley
'BlurCm. 8lut.Shidd ofMA indudd HMO 8h~,·BhIC'Chr'iU'·lIucClooe &t,- ~ Blur. &Ild~llICr pImlon/-",
Tufts Haith Pbn il>(l~ HWl, PO~.1'f'O, _ EPO p....-u.

communityclassifiedsecom

~ ARE YOU 55 YEARS OR OLDER?
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Publication Date:
June 5 in CommunityClassifieds.com
Advertisin~ Deadline: May 29
Call1·800·624·SElL today to reserve your space.
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Are you looking for a GUARANTEED RETURN on your investment?
Would like this return to be GREATER THAN A BANKER'S RETURN?
Would you like this return 10 SAVE ON TAXES?
Would you like a GUARANTEE AGAI.VST WSS -EVEN A PENNY?
Are you a person who is RISK ADVERSE?
Is your ill1ention to pass your estate to your children and AVOID PROBATE?
Do you want IMMEDlAIE ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY?
Do you ~ave MONEY TO INVEST?

Remember, if you answered yes to three or more of these questions, then lOU should

JOIN THE NEW ENGLAND AD ISORY GROUP FOR A

FREE WORKSHOP

cool spring options
central
to your

•

comfort :

Speakers: Paul Dumouchel, RFC and Don Nicholas, MPFP
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

11:00 AM - 12:30 PM FREE LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

For all your cooling needs, call
ServicEdge, New England's
largest residential heating and

OR

air conditioning proVlder.

Seasonal Start-Up

6:00 PM - 7:45 PM FREE DINNER WILL BE SERVED

Let our licensed cooling experts
get your system readv for the
summer. Call while appointments

are still available

MAY 23

THE STOCKYARD

BRIGHTON, MA
Marker 51.

JUNE 13

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB*

New Installations
Options are available which require
no ductwork and no major remodeling. If you hear by warID .ur, the cost
could he as low as 2,500 for a
2,OOO-square-foot home.

BOSTON, MA

• VALIDATED PARKJ. -G A\'AILWLE

ServlcEdge"

• Eastam Enterprises

FOR RESERVATIONS AND DIRECTIONS CALL
1-888-866-3227

HEATING. COOliNG

soumoNs

Schedule a new ,"stallation by
June 15, 2000 and SAVE up to
S500-now that) COOL'

lhe purchase of se~itu from ServicEdge has no effect Ofl the IYtllabthty. price. Of terms of
service from our aff fiate! Boston G!S. Colonial Gas. end Essex Gas lItensed il'l MA 2262C. 113C.

Call1-888-942-EDGE (3343)
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